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I }YENT BACK TO COLLEGE
Tomonow is olreody here ot Free WiIJBopúisú Bible CoIJege.

By Jack Williams

I n r 962 young men wno telt the
I farm to attend Free Will Baptistr Bible College did so accompa-

nied by secret fears. College-trained
preachers were still something of an
unproven oddity in quiet Cotton Belt
communities.

Nonetheless, these same young
men pocketed their misgivings and
relocated in Nashville, Tennessee. A
few (very few) drove automobiles;
some caught trains; the majority
were chauffeured a la Continental
Trailways or Greyhound. For the
most part they setiled into Bible
College regimen. They growled

about the system for four years but
eventually learned enough and were
changed enough to claim bachelor
of arts degrees in Bible and
Theology.

And now 15 plus years later the
pressing need to reevaluate arises.
Has the Bíble College changed?
Does it still teach Free Will Baotist



doctrine? Are professors defending
biblical inerrancy and infallibility?
What about the high moral stan-
dards? ls denominational loyalty be-
ing pushed? Are students getting a
quality education? ls the college on
the growing edge of the academic
community?

One quick telephone call during
the 1977 fall semester swung open
FWBBC's doors. CONTACT's editor
went back to college.

YESTERDAY'S MEMORY

The Bible College odyssey began
for me in Warren, Arkansas'Coker
Holel, May, 1961. While reading a
Sunday school quarterly, a back
cover advertisement promoting
Free Will Baptist Bible Cottege
caught my eye. An all but over-
powering urgency to attend that
school gripped my mind. There was
no getting away from it.

Reluctantly I penned a letter in
which I assured whoever would be
reading it that I did not like the Bible
College and really didn't want to
attend, but God seemed to be
leading in that direction. One of the
administrators replied that they
appreciated my honesty but to come
on anyhow.

Several months later a Southern
Airways four-engined prop plane
touched the runway at Nashville.
There to meet me were two
students: Ken Riggs, now professor
of Christian Education at FWBBC,
and Jim Puckett, now pastor of
Southern Oaks Free Will Baptist
Church, Oklahoma City.

Be assured that FWBBC was a
dramatic change from grading
lumber in south Arkansas. The
buildings were old and drafty. The
schedule was heavy; the hours were
long. Some 350 strangers were
made to study together, pray
together, live together, and often
weep together. Lifetime friendships
grew.

Some students quit. (l tried that
myself.) Some flunked. (Talk to my
homiletics instructor). Some
transferred. Some g raduated.

Romance blossomed. A veneer of
culture was sprayed on us Arkies,
Okies, Buckeyes, Tarheels, and the
rest.

Free Will Baptist Bibte Coilege
was everything the 1961 Sunday
school quarterly ad promised and
more. Five years, one marriage, a
daughter, two pastorates, and too
many early mornings later, I gradu-
ated. But that was more than a
decade ago.

What has happened at FWBBC
since 1962?

TODAY'S REALITY
One college official who knew

research was being done for this
article told me with a twinkle in his
eye, "You're the only thing that's
old on campus now. Everything else
is new since you were a student."

He was almost right. Trees still
line the campus. And the college is
still shadowed by a Jewish
synagogue at Bowling Avenue and
West End. Other than those otd
landmarks, even that which is old is
new. Many who read these lines
recall a dining hall adjoining the
chapel annex. That building yet
stands but is now a busiling snack
shop and student lounge. The
former snack shop has gone the
way of all the earth and is replaced
by an olympic-sized swimming pool.

Davidson Hall? Oh yes, it's there,
but not as a dormitory. Remember
the Haven (antiquated beast)? tt has
joined that great rubble heap in the
earth to make room for a modern
three-story classroom building.
Where the girls' dormitory once
stood, a fully equipped gymnasium
sprawls from corner to corner. Five
major building projects have retand-
scaped FWBBC.
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BACK T0 COLLEGE (from page 3)

Yesterday's warrior returning to
campus is puzzled at crowds of
students bursting unannounced out
of buildings. After a few hours on
campus and a discreet inquiry or
two, the student rush is exPlained.
There are no more loud clanging
bells signaling class changes.
That's all an in-house operation
nowadays. They've gone to a hall-
way buzzer system, That Preserves
neighborhood tranquilitY.

It is 7:45 a.m. in the ad-
ministration building when my day in
college begins. How delightful it
feels to stand in a front hallway and
see the college president, dean,
registrar and public relations coordi-
nator scurrying through the morning
dew on their way to appointments.
At least it is good to know I am not
the only one over 35 who gets uP
that time of day.

Venturing again into midstream
among class-bound students
produces a warm, pleasant sensa-
tion to one who has been there
before. Bible College students are
friendly as a yardful of wet puppies.
They're still clean-cut and courte-
ous. They have quick, knowing
smiles and dancing eyes. Men and
women students dress modestlY.
Their language is light on the ear in
contrast to the street talk a few
blocks away. Within 10 minutes I

know those qualities that PeoPle
notice first about Bible College stu-
dents have not changed in 1 5 Years.

But two things are different aþout
the students in 1977 in contrast to
the class ol '62. First, they all seem
so young! Why they are almost
children, hardly any over 24 or 25.
Funny, how the 19-yearold in '62
appeared so mature . . . at least to
an 1B-yearold.

At any rate the f irst obvious
student difference is their age. The
second is their number. TheY are
everywhere. Things were crowded
when 350 of us roamed the campus
in my day, but now almost 600
students receive instruction at
FWBBC. No doubt about it, the
college needs more room and quick.

Chaoelservices on normal school
days are too large to be housed in
Memorial Auditorium, Even with no
visitors on campus, whenever a
chapel service is scheduled, more
than 100 students must sit in ad-
jacent buildings and "attend"
chapel via closed circuit television.
The students good-naturedly shuffle
and rotate a different 100 in and out
each week.

lnstructors Dr. Joe Ange (L) and Dan
Cronk (R) share a quiet moment.

One of the more obvious trans-
formations is faculty maturity. Fif-
teen years ago FWBBC had one
earned doctorate on staff and an
assortment of bachelor and
master's degrees. Today the college
catalog lists 31 faculty members in-
cluding six with earned doctorates,
six with double master's degrees or
beyond, and 15 with master's level
preparation. Thirty percenl of the
instructors were teaching at the
college before 1962.

The faculty has gotten older.
Turning the calendar accounts for
some of that; worrying about
students accounts for more of it.
Several faculty members ' have
written books. They're all engaged
in extensive research.

Tuition and expenses have more
than doubled in 15 years. A
dormitory student's yea rly expenses
now exceed $2,400. Since FWBBC
students no longer apply for Nation-
al Direct Student Loans, Director of
Student Financial Aid Tom Sass
says the college has devised three

plans to assist them.
The first plan is a camPus work

program for students. Some 150
students were employed bY the
school in 1976-77 earning more than
S134,000. Eighteen others were
awarded scholarshiPs totaling
$5,061. TwentY-five Percent of the
student body obtained bank-secured
loans in Nashville. ManY FWBBC
students are employed off camPus.
Very few attend without having to
work at least part time.

While I was on camPus, Bert
Tippett, director of Publications,
tossed me a 1977-78 catalog. The
catalog has gained a lot of weight in
15 years. ln addition to the Bible and
theology, pastoral ministries, and
mission program, the curriculum
has been broadened to encompass
the two-year business certificate,
nu rsing program, elementary educa-
tion, teacher certification, and a
music major.

FWBBC is more layperson
oriented. The Christian Day School
movement and the demand for
trained church clerical Persons
have created more laY needs. At the
same time though, the college
enrolled 174 ministerial students fall
semester '77 and 30 declared mis-
sion candidates. There are plenty of
oreachers and missionaries on
campus.

Students are still coming to
FWBBC for the same reasons theY
did in 1962. But they're also enroll-
ing for different reasons. They still
learn doctrine and memorize
Scripture, but now learning is

buoyed by audiovisual equiPment
that was unknown on camPus a few
years ago.

lntramural athletics competition
is on a fierce level. CamPus
societies still go at each other
hammer and tongs on the gridiron
and hardwood. Of course, the
gridiron is borrowed from nearbY
schools. There is no room at present
for a football field on campus. That
fact does not hinder the well-
equipped teams as theY clash on
Saturday afternoons.



The all-weather gymnasium is a
camous boon. Year-round soorts
activities ranging from swimming to
basketball to tennis to weight lifting
and a variety of other physical
exercises are now oossible in the
huge structure.

Being a rabid book-a-holic, my
return itinerary to academia had to
include a library review. Librarian
Judy Shrewsbury, guardian of the
volumes, discovered to my surprise
that the number of catalogued
library books has leaped f rom
10,700 to 25,620 in '15 years. That
does not include the Free Will
Baptist Historical Collection materi-
als, curricula data, and 2,000 more
volumes being processed.

The milky way of Bible College
improvements is Dr. Joe Ange's
domain, the Christian Service
Department. Now more than ever
college students are channeled into
local Free Will Baptist churches as a
work force. ln 1977 alone the 35
Christian Service groups reported
1,267 conversions. The groups
preached 2,775 sermons, taught
3,569 classes, and distributed
56,345 tracts. Any FWBBC student
who signs up for eight or more
academic units must give about two
hours of his time each week for
practical Christian service in the
community.

TOMORROW'S VISION

I asked about FWBBC and the
future. Someone opened a door and
shoved me inside an office. Sixty-
three year old President Dr. L. C.
Johnson was waiting.

The gentleman f rom Georgia
gave me his next two uninterrupted
hours. He had a hatful of very
definite goals and an equal number
of not so definite means of attaining
those goals.

Dr. Johnson orefaced his remarks
with a flat statement, "We don't
have any more room." He spoke of
purchasing land as priority one.
There can be only limited expansion
until that point. Community preser-
vationists and city planners wield
big sticks in Nashville buying and
building.

As I suspected, Dr. Johnson's
first building suggestion was student
oriented. He zeroed in on the need

for an auditorium large enough to
accommodate both sttrdents and
visitors.

Tomorrow at FWBBC will also find
the challenge of a Free Will Baptist
graduate school. As President
Johnson put it: "We'll move as fast
as we can toward the goal. Right
now our bench is too thin. We've
pulled ourselves up by our boot-
straps and built an academic reputa-
tion in the community and nation.

"We don't want to sacrifice that
for a subpar graduate program. We
must start with the right teachers.
We can utilize diversity on the
graduate level, but our men now
need technical degrees. "

The future for FWBBC necessi-
tates broadening the base of
support financially. For Paul Kette-
man, director of public relations,
and Ronald Creech, newly
appointed development director,
that means more days and nights on
the road going from church to
church across the nation. lt means a
renewed recruitment emohasis for
faculty and students.

I found the president and faculty
eager to have an outsider tell the
FWBBC story since 1962. Their
return to yesterday with me and
their gaze into tomorrow are
tempered by the reality of 560 Free
Will Baptist students who demand
attention every day.

I'm glad I went back to college. lt
was a time to remember some
things I'd forgotten. I buried some
fears I picked up along the way. lt
was a coming home ceremony for
me.

Thank you, FWBBC, for my Chris-
tian wife you trained, the sound
Bible teaching you gave, the holy
living principles you imparted, and
the sense of denominational pride
you instilled. Thank you for Christian
friends who like me have left your
classrooms and are now linked arm
in arm around the world.

Let me pass the word to allformer
students of FWBBC, to prospective
students and to any interested
parties: ln the words of the school.
alma mater, "Within these halls we
love so well, God dwells in
majesty...." 

^

Coeds com pete ¡ n ¡ nt ram u ral sports.

Dr. L. C. Johnson, the Gentleman f rom
Georgia, pilots FWBBC.
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"There is . . a new surge of ministers
who are bypassing all the
educational programs we have. "

OURGREATEST
EDUCATIONAL

NEED
By Robert E. Picirilli

ree Will Baptists are taking in-
creased interest in the
education of their ministers.

The recent activities of an educa-
tional study committee and the 1977
National Association decision to
initiate a graduate school are illus-
trations of this. I am encouraged by
this interest.

More than that, I have been
caused to give the subject consider-
able thought. One question that has
exercised me is this: Whaf is the
single greatesf educational need in
the Free Will Baptist ministry? I have
an answer to suggest and a program
to appeal for.

The plain fact is that the great
majority of our pastors have little or
no formal education for the ministry
beyond high school (to say nothing
about the so-called "ordained
preachers" who seldom preach). No
more than Vq of lhe pastors of Free
Will Baptist churches have been to
any of our colleges for any signifi-
cant amount of ministerial training.

This leaves at least 75 percent of
our pastors who are not being
reached by the educational program
of our denomination. These are not
attending, and apparently will not
attend, any of our campuses.
Frankly, this is appalling and tragic.

Many of these, admittedly, are the
older ministers who-from choice
or circumstance-bypassed our
formal educational programs. Any
consideration of their educational
needs may now be too late.
However, I believe there is, at least
in some areas, a new surge of
ministers who are bypassing all the
educational programs we hàve.

I can only speculate why this is
happening or how significant it is.
Thinking back to the days when we
had little or nothing in the way of
formal mínisterial education, I

remember that most men who
entered the ministry did so after
they were mature and married. They
went almost directly from the fields
into the pulpits (and generally made

that same trip, from the fields to the
pulpit, every week for the rest of
their lives, being supported more by
the former than by the latter).

Then we established a college for
the education of ministers, and
some things changed. Many were
called in their young years and went
off to Bible college to study. They
went back home or to another place
and entered a pulpit ministry that
was likewise changed. The
churches went "full time," and the
younger educated ministers were
fully supported by their ministry.

And we moved to town, Church
after church was established in the
towns and cities. As the towns grew,
so grew those newer urban
churches more rapidly than their
country cousins. The newer, larger,
busier churches sought and got the
services of the younger, more
formally educated ministers.

Not altogether clear is what
happened next. One thing that is
clear is there were not enough of the
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"new breed" of professionals to go
around, one pastor per church, to all
the older, rural churches that also
changed to full time and all the
newer, urban churches. lt may be
that the thriving urban churches
presented the greater challenge and
offered the greater opportunity (not
to mention more money) and
succeeded in attracting more of the
younger professionals. lt may be
that the smaller rural churches
found themselves less able to
compete in an effort to obtain the
formally educated ministers.

It may be that these
circumstances led to another
development: a new surge of
mature, married men answering the
callto preach and going directly into
the pulpits-this time from the fac-
tories rather than the fields. And it
may be that most of these were
called to those smaller, rural
churches that appeared to have a
little less to offer the trained profes-
sionals.

Nothing in the above paragraphs
is meant to suggest even the slight-
est contempt or lack of appreciation
for one kind of church against
another or for one kind of minister
against another. Probably there is a
great deal of oversimplification in
the summary given. No doubt the
summary is more (and less) accur-
ate in some localities than in others.
It is more accurate in areas where
the ministry of the college was more
accepted from the first; it is less
accurate in areas where the
college's alumni were never really
used. (ln fact, in many areas Free
Will Baptist churches have never
broken at all from the old pattern of
part-time rural churches preached
to by ministers not professionally
trained.)

But, regardless how accurate this
summary is, the facts are that (1) the
greatest number of Free Will Baptist
pastors has not been formally
trained; and (2) this number includes
many who have only recently
entered into the ministry and
apparently will not-often in spite of
sincere interest-go away to the
campus of one of our colleges.

All the foregoing leads to this:The
single greatest educational need in
our denomination's ministry is with

this group. Here are % of our pas-
tors who have not had formal minis-
terial education and will not go away
'to school. Granted, many of them
want no formal education and would
take advantage of no program
offered them, regardless how con-
venient. But great numbers of these
at least profess a genuine desire for
help but at the same time insist they
cannot go away to Nashville or
Moore or Fresno.

I do not mean to say that a man
cannot be a good pastor without
formal education. I do not disparage
the fact that there is such a thing as
"education" on one's knees before
an open Bible. But if our convictions
about the value of a formal program
have any truth in them at all, they
mean that such men as I am des-
cribing could profit greatly from
some sort of educational program
provided for them in a place and

of support. They make it. Others
can, too. All our preachers and our
ordaining councils ought to give
strong encouragement to every man
who answers the call to preach to go
to one of our colleges.

But I know that most who are
already pastoring and many who
enter the ministry in the years ahead
will not go off to any of our colleges.
That fact leads me to a second sug-
gestion: The needs of these men will
have to be met with local programs,
w¡th educat¡on offered not on a few
college calnpuses but in scores of
locations wherever there are such
men who really want help.

I could be wrong. Perhaps we
ought not give in to those who let cir-
cumstances keep them away from
our campuses. No doubt, those who
want the education bad enough will
come get it, and in the price they
pay will be found a tempering of

. . there is such a thing as education

on one's knees

before an open Bible."

way they could get it.
I want to suggest three things

about this disturbing need. First,
some of these men, especially the
ones iust now entering the ministry,
should go away to one of our
colleges; and they ought to be en-
couraged to do so. We need a new
determination all across our denom-
ination to get as many of our men
into college as we can. The call to
preach is a call to prepare. lgno-
rance will cost our churches and our
denomination dearly in ways we
cannot even now imagine.

Some of these men who think
they can't make it can. During any
year at Free Will Baptist Bible
College, for example, we have 150
married men, many with children
and most without any other source

the¡r characters that will serve them
well in the fires of adversity that a
minister has to endure. A good argu-
ment along these lines could
certainly be made that only the ones
who are willing to pay this price are
really worth the educational effort
after all.

But while that line of reasoning
has much truth in lt, I am not
persuaded to take it absolutelY.
Many who will not come to our
campus-centered programs can
profit if we will take a program to
them where they are. And in most
areas there are enough of our men
who have had our formal programs
so that some effective local pro-
grams can be instituted.
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GREATEST NEED ¡trom page T)

This leads to my third suggestion,
the one I want to specially empha-
size: What we need in rnost
localities for this group are rnstitufes
and not colleges. I am convinced
that both the distance and type of
program offered on our campuses
serve to keep away those who do
not come. Every year at the Bible
College we have some who do come
and try, and who soon leave us and
go back home. We often say to our-
selves that we wish we had some-
thing a little different for them,
something not quite the same as our
regular collegiate approach to
education in the classicalsense.

I don't mean that these folks are
less intelligent or capable-that is
not the point. The point is that their
needs arc different, needs as
related to their backgrounds, moti-
vations. desires and ci rcumstances.
They don't need to be concerned
about "college credit," whatever
that means. They need education
developed especially for them, Bible
institute programs shaped and
suited to the specific needs of
specific localities.

Quite frankly, I have been sorely
disappointed over the fact that some
of our men wanted to start colleges
instead of institutes because they
were more concerned about
"college credit" (or stature?) than
about the best way to meet the
needs of the local preachers who
were not going away to one of our
campuses. Here in Nashville, we
have sometimes been misunder-
stood when we tried to encourage
institutes rather than collegiate
work. One group who had a good
institute program going wanted our
help to ensure that their program
would be collegiate and their credits
transferable to Free Will Baptist
Bible College. We tried to say, as
gently as possible, "You don't need
a college; you need an institute."
They took it as an insult, when it
wasn't an insult at all.

What too many ol us failto realize
is that if we "upgrade" these insti-
tute programs to make them
collegiate and get transfer credit,
we will utlitmately take them right
away from the very ones they were

started for. Most of those men who
won't go off to Nashville don't want
a classical collegiate program. They
don't have the time or the purposes
or the circumstances for that kind of
approach to education. They don't
need the typical collegiate emphasis
on homework, collateral reading,
tests, grades, credits, library re-
search, or on all the general
education requirements in litera-
ture, humanities, social studies,
science and so on.

Here is a point we had better not
take lightly: Wherever we build an-
other truly collegiate program, we
will build the same kind of institution
as the ones that those men already
won't go off to. The success of a
program like that of Piedmont Bible
lnstitute, Rev. Roy Rikard's program
at Cramerton, North Carolina, lies
exactly in the fact that they didn't try
to make it a college. They were not
bugging us about their credits; they
were more interested in meeting the
needs of the men in their area. They
were not out everywhere trying to
raise funds and recruit students that
already were needed elsewhere
because a good institute program
isn't expensive and depends solely
for its success on how well it meets
the needs of those in its own area.

That's exactly why the Piedmont
Bible lnstitute has had such an
effective ministry. Scores of
ministers in that area, men who
would never have gone elsewhere
and probably would not have been
interested in a collegiate approach,
have had unmeasurable
contributions made to their
ministries through the unselfish
program of the institute. We honor
them, not look down on them; they
are doing something we can't do.

But think what would have
happened if they had let some
motivation (ambition perhaps?) drive
them to branch out and build a
campus, raise hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars f rom several states.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Picirilli is rcgistrct
at Free Wiil Baptist B¡ble Coilege, Nashville,
Iennessee.

"What we need in

most localities .

are institutes

and not colleges."

recruit numbers of young men and
women fresh out of high school for
their dormitories, and put in a
thorough collegiate program of
English, history, physical education,
mathematics and philosoPhy to go
along with rigidly-structured courses
in Bible, theology and church
administration! We might have had
another college (that competed with
the other's for money and students),
but soon that same group of men
who would not go away to a regular
college to start with would find that
the local institute had become just
like it and wouldn't meet their
distinctive needs either.

I am grateful that Roy Rikard was
more interested in service than in
having the name of a college
president, that he was more
concerned for the needs of the men
in his area than for vain prestige.

fFhose who know about Fruitland
Bible lnstitute know that it has per-
formed the same kind of valuable
ministry for Southern Baptists in that
same region of North Carolina.)

I sincerely hope that no one will
read what I have said as being
aimed critically al any previous or
present effort to start a college. lt
isn't. lnstead, what lam pleading for
is a program to fneet the needs of
the largest number of Free Will
Baptist pastors, a program of Bible
institutes aimed at the men who will
not go away to any truly collegiate
institution. This kind of program can
be conducted without any
investment in buildings and without
any need to raise funds. lt must be
flexiþle and portable. For success,
all that's needed is a group of men
who want help in any given localitY
and at least one man who is willing
to minister.



Divorce is sabotaging tomorrow.
Today's child custody hearing
bayonets tomorrow's fragile dream.
Somewhere today a court clerk will
stamp "IRRECONCILABLE DIFFER-
ENCES" across a marriage certifi-
cate, and the last promise binding
two people together will be ripped in
shreds.

Divorce is ugly. lt has no silver
lining. Divorce is toxic. All whom it
touches recoil and wither.

The glittering unsaved world is
but a blighted no-man's-land.
Cursed by an exploding divorce rate,
lonely people roam dark streets of
small towns and big cities alike in
vain attempts to piece their shard
lives into a pattern. Their plight
goads us to evangelistic efforts be-
fore divorce torpedoes more homes.

Nobody is in bigger trouble than
the person with family trouble. Min-
istering to broken homes is the
church's most difficult task. The
pastor finds practically every sub-
ject taboo. Simple messages on
child rearing, family prayer or hus-
band-wife relationships loom omin-
ously for members whose lives are
divorce ravaged. Divorce locks
everybody on edge and freezes
them there. lt robs people of inner
stab¡lity and self-confidence.

Divorce never just happens and
then leaves. lt is never quite
finished. Divorce reaches beyond
the tangible dissolution of a home,
beyond property settlement and
scarred children. lt casts a shadow
of suspicion over tomorrow and re-
marrriage. lt indeliby brands people

DIVORCE:THE SABOTEUR

munity endorsement. t-rwn hurl.

But, wait, that's the kicker isn't it? God help the church that must as bad risks.
Christian homes themselves are wait for a raft of paperbacks to be Divorce is marriage apostasy.
under siege. Those whose mission it written by divorce authorities before The norm in the church must not be
is lo offer Christian warmth and deciding how to stand on the issue. divorce. The norm must be whole,
hope to sinners have been fighting The Bible has spoxen authoritatively healthy homes. Where marriage is
rearguard action against nuptial fifth and finally regarding divorce. Those natural, divorce is unnatural and
columnists. All too often one learns who read the Bible know that God brings with it a terrible price.
of Christian leaders whose marri- says from cover to cover, "l hate Regardless of what men may
ages soured. Divorce has shucked divorce." God's book opposes di- wrile or say about divorce and its
the skull and crossbones image and vorce as a cure-all. His counsel benefits, Jesus pointed toward
now wears a clerical collar. lt now reads, "Stop! Don't do it." Divorce Genesis 1 and said, ". . . from the
carries ordination papers as well as is not presented as mandatory; its beginning it was nol so" (Matthew
alunchpail. existence is tolerated, not en- 19:8b). Divorce was not uttered in

To hear some folk talk, you would couraged. Eden. lt was not a part of God's plan
think divorce was the new kid on the When was the last time you heard for mankind. God brought Adam and
block. Even though the divorce (or preached)a sermon dealing with Eve logether and made them com-
market has run bullish in recenl divorce and the dreadful problems it patible. Divorce was nol an option in
years, divorce itself can be tracked creates? No one with the com- Eden.
all the way to Mt. Sinai and beyond. passion of Christian love lurns a ln Christ there is a new beginning
Moses inherited a divorce prone cold shoulder to divorce viclims. for everyone. The child of God now
nation (Deuteronomy 24:1-4). Things (Yes. let's call them victims, for they treads the sanct¡ty of a new. F
were no better when Jesus slraighl- stumble through life maimed emo- spiritual Eden. God has somelhrng ì
ened out a group of snickering tionally and socially.) But thal same beautilul for your family Divorce rs 3
Judean chauvinists (Matthew 19:3- compassion which extends a hand nolongeranoplion. r 3
9) on the subject. Divorce has been to guill-ridden victims musl an- i
around a long time, but until recently nounce to lhose marriages slill on i
American pulpits kept it beaten back course that divorce is a bad road. !
under the brush and denied it com- and lhose who lravel ¡l do so lo their o



TAKING

By L. C. Johnson

I n this day of activity and rush,

I *e need to rediscover the lost
I art of meditation. Lately much

emphasis has been given to tran-
scendental meditation OM). This
seems to indicate that man is
searching for a deeper meaning to
life and that through the power of
the mind he hooes to somehow dis-
cover reality.

Wilh all the soohistication of our
technological world and the
material things we have in such
abundance, we are still faced with
the fact that "life consisteth not in
the abundance of things."

Psalm 1 states that the blessed
man meditates in God's law day and
night. When David in Psalm 19:14
said, "Let the words of my mouth,
and the meditation of my heart, be
acceptable in lhy sight, O Lord, my
strength, and my redeemer," he
was really asking that God would
make his thoughts and his reflec-
tions acceptable to Himself .

MEDITATE ON CREAT¡ON

We need to ponder certain spiritu-
al truths, truths that will be a help to
our Christian lives, First, it is profit-
able to meditate on the works of the
Lord in creation. ln Psalm 111 David
says that the "works of the Lord are
great" (verse two); "His work is
honorable and glorious" (verse
three); and God's works are
"wonderful works" (verse four). ln
verse six he mentions the "oower of
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his works."
When we consider the vastness

of this universe which man tries to
comprehend but cannot, we are
made to marvel at the greatness of
God. This is a wonderful world that
God has made. lt works with exact
precision. The sun never fails to
come up at its proper time. The
paths of the moon and the stars can
be predicted for ages to come. God
has made the firmament so it filters
the sunlight to give warmth to man
and animals and to allow plants to
grow. He protects us from the sun's
scorching rays that would parch
man and earth to a crisp, were the
rays not broken up and filtered to us
in proper proportion.

The beauties of nature are breath-
taking, but we grow so accustomed
to them that we take them for
granted. David exclaimed, "When I

consider thy heavens, the work of
thy fingers, the moon and the stars,
which thou hast ordained; What is
man, that thou art mindful of him?
and the son of man, that thou
visitest him?" (Psalm B:3-4). David
saw the majesty, glory and great-
ness of God as he viewed nature. To
ponder these truths should bring
blessing to the heart of any
Christian.

OFMEDMATION

MEDITATE ON REDEMPTION
Then we should consider God's

work in redemption. With mighty
power God wrested enslaved lsrael
from the grip of the tyrant Pharaoh.
God did this through a display of
awesome miracles of blood, lice,
locusts and the death of the first-
born. He opened up the Red Sea and
delivered them safely out of reach of
the enraged Pharaoh. No wonder
Moses led the people in a song of
praise for the redemption which God
had wrought.

We travel to Calvary, and behold
the sinless One, dying on a cross,
giving His blood as an atonement for
our sins. The hatred, jeers and
taunts of wicked gamblers at the
foot of the cross are but illustrations
of the wickedness of our hearts.

The miracle of love that prompts
Jesus to plead, "Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they
do," is amazing. The miracle of the
earthquake and the hidden sun
represent the rebellion of nature at
the awful price Jesus pays as He
dies in order to wrest us out of the
hands of the greater tyrant, Satan.

We have been delivered, re-
deemed and placed out of the reach
of the tyrants of sin, death and en-
slavement. Should we not meditate

and thirk about the great works of
God in creation and in our redemp-
tion? Will not these thoughts do
something for us as we ponder them
over and over again?

MEDITATE ON GOD'S PROVISIONS '

We should also meditate upon
God's provisions. He not only put
lsrael out of the reach of Pharaoh
and death, but He provided guid-
ance for them in the unmarked
wilderness journey. He provided
manna and water from the rock. He
was v¿ith them as they stumbled
through an uncharlered wilderness.
The pillar of fire and the cloud never
failed.

ls not our Lord with us in the per-
son of the Holy Spirit and Scriptures
to provide leadership and a com-
pass as we pilgrimage through life?
Has not our Lord assured us of food
and rJrink for our journey, as Paul
wrott:, "My God shallsupply allyour
needs"? Should not the promise,
"lo, I am with you alway," be
enough to satisfy us with necessary
comfort as we tread our way home-
ward? These thoughts should bring
a deep appreciation to the hearts of
God's children.

Will not we be the losers if we be-
)orne so involved in activities that
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MEDITATI0N ffrom pase 11)

we fail to be still and know that God
is with us and that He has redeemed
us?

I like to think of Psalm 46:10 as
being the great "neglected commis-
sion." lt says, "Be still, and know
that I am God." Some would read
and emphasize only the first part of
this statement, but the kind of still-
ness that David is talking about is
the kind that brings a greater know-
ledge of God. This kind of stillness is
essential to every servant of God. As
we know Him, we are awed by His
majesty and power; we are humbled
by His love and grace. We are grate-
ful because He supplies our daily
needs and because He encamps
His angels round about us to deliver
us.

lf we fail to meditate upon these
truths, the God whom we profess to
serve will soon become a hazy,
impersonal being who has little
meaning to us. The man who
preaches God's message will find
himself parroting truths that have
little or no meaning to him. One who
fails to meditate upon the greatness
and goodness of God will turn into a
professional instead of a "minister
of the mysteries." Programs for God
will replace the person of God in the
minds of those who get too busy to
ponder our God of redemption.

To emphasize the infportance of
meditation is not to neglect the work
of God. ln fact, meditation is a work
of God. That may be one reason why
many of us fail to practice it. lt is
easier for some to serve than to
meditate. But meditation in its truest
sense will build such a warmth of
love in the heart that the overflow of
that love will become a service to
God and man.

Meditation is not for the lazy
person. lt is not to dream oneself
into a land of fantasy. But it lights
the fire of God in the heart and soul
that will give meaning to life and
service.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr, L, C, JoñnsoN Is
Nes¡dent ot Free W¡il Baptist B¡ble Coilege,
Nashville, fennessee. I

COOPERATIVE PI..AN OF SUPPORT

RECEIPTS:
State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
ldaho
lllinois
Indlana
Iowa
Kansas
Maryland
Michlgan
Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Northwest Assoc.
Oh¡o
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Virgin lslands
West Virglnla
lnterest

Totals

DISBURSEMENTS:
Executlve Offlce
Foreign Missions
Bible College
Home Misslons
Church Training Serv.
Retirement & lns.
Layman's Board
Commisslon on Theo-

logical Liberalism
Other Mlnishies

Totals

December,1977

December'77
Co-op Deslgn.

$ ...$ $

r,889.05
993.L4

L6.66
566.89 (80.00)

522.U
160.9s
40.00
65.00
76.82

5,349.67 (5,349.67t

n;.oo ts¿.0'oj
185.93
840.00

5,M7.44 (5,305.09)
1,117.91

294.2s
t7.90

152.00
11.07

t@11

$ 4,450.76 $(1,454.67)
4,750.10 (3,506.9r)
3,t73.75 (1,970.08)
2,664.94 (1,823.04)
L,582.M (867.51)
1,333.38 (76L.4tl

475.47 (308.67)

L20.27 (96.471

$ 18,551.11

¡25.074.94 $ 206.084.30

Dec.'76

17.18
t97.20

L,59L.44
945.05
32.26

234.40

Yr. to date

$ t,977.09
1,305.97

25,9L3.L7
9,969.72

376.L7
2,327.80

100.00
M9.L4

L4,L09.23
200.00

2,982.L3
L,287.73

997.02
1,518.76
L,776.76

52,800.61
312.94

L,9t6.41
924.05

9,180.10
60,014.46
L2,376.79
2,L76.45

320.66
1,067.00

304.74

1,6e5.å5
50.00

6t.66
40.00
98.64
70.55

8,290.23

125.00

:::
9,913.84
1,L24.05

45.39
50.00
21.53

470.97

$ 2,706.60
7,546.48
4,999.88
4,289.08
2,486.66
2,069.85

772.87

L92.75
r0.77

i25,074.94

$ 74,313.96
45,506.51
28,97L.78
25,L23.90
14,158.12
11,879.59
4,518.65

1,230.30
381.49

s 206,084.30

MID.SOUTH

PRSTORS' & VYORKERS'

CONFERENCE
Feb. 13-15

Flrst Free Wlll Eoptist Church

Dothon, Êlobqmo



WHAT THE PASTOR

OWES

THE PEOPLE

By Raymond Riggs

hen we think of a pastor, we think of a shep-
herd. A shepherd is a person who cares for
sheep. The sheep herder usually herds or

tends a flock of sheep grazing in open pasture.
There is no better illustration of pastoral responsi-

bility than to describe the work of a shepherd as he
tends his sheep. Today our flocks really graze in open
pastures. The pastures of the world are varied and
many. The pastor's responsibility to his people in-
creases day by day.

The way a shepherd cares for his flock can be
related to the pastor's responsibility for his spiritual
flock in various ways. First, The shepherd tends the
sheep. The word fend means to take care of, minister
to, watch over, cultivate, to be in charge of, manage.
I Peter 5:'l-3 informs us, "The elders which are among
you I exhort . . . . Feed the flock of God which is among
you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind.
Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being
ensamples to the flock."

Old Testament admonitions regarding shepherds in-
clude Jeremiah 3:15, "And I will give you pastors
according to mine heart, which shall feed you with
knowledge and understanding"; and Jeremiah 23:4
"And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed
them: and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed,
neither shall they be lacking saith the Lord."

Acts 20:28 gives the New Testament emphasis,
"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the
flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God, which He hath
purchased with his own blood." We remember well
what Christ said to Peter in John 21:17, "Feed my
sheep."

The connotation of these verses vividly points out
that we pastors should do at least three things for our
people.

First, we are to feed or provide spiritual nourishment
so people of our congregation may feed on the Word of

(Continued on page 21) (Continued on page 25)

WHAT THE PEOPLE

OWE

THE PASTOR

By Larry Hampton

ne parishioner wrote, "l have made a resolution
which, by God's help, I shall not break. I am
determined that my pastor shall know that I love

him, that he shall not lack the sympathetic understand-
ing which I can give. As a member of my church, I shall
in some way be a shepherd's f riend."

There are several ways each member can befriend
the pastor. First, be patient. He's not perfect. Be under-
standing. He has problems, too. Every true minister of
the Word is "a man sent from God." Despite his high
and holy calling, he is a man.

Free Will Baptists believe in God-called preachers.
No higher honor has ever been bestowed on man than
the commission of God Himself to "oreach the Word."
No heavier burden has ever been placed on the
shoulders of a man than the mantle of the Gospel
ministry.

Since you're pastor is human, he'll make mistakes.
Resist the temptation to set him straight. lf he should
falter, pray for him. Don't talk about him to other
church members. Remember you are counting on this
man to assist you in bringing up your children to be
servants of God. You can'l run the risk of destroying his
influence through unjustified criticism.

When was the last time you thanked your pastor for
helping you spiritually? How long has it been since you
praised your minister for his tireless service to God and
His church? Although a preacher does not labor for
men's applause, every man of God is aided by knowing
that his work is making a contribut¡on to the life of one
of his flock.

The pastor needs your help in his work. Surely, you
will want to be present for all of the services of the
church. As a concerned member, you will participate in
conferences. Knowing that you faithfully support lhe
total denominational ministry will bolster your pastor's
spirit.

Consistent prayer and Bible study in your home will
strengthen the church. As you grow in grace, your
pastor will realize that you are his fellow laborer in the
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FREE WILL BAPTIST

MASS ADULT CHOIR TO

PERF(IRM AGAIN AT
NATI(¡NAL CONVENTION

KANSAS CITY, MO_WhEN FrEE
Will Baptists converge on Kansas
City July 16-20 for the 42nd annual
national convention, many will take
advantage of an opportunity to
participate on the music program.

The mass choir concept which
worked so well in Detroit last year is
being expanded and developed for
the Kansas City meeting. Musicians
from across the denomination will
blend their voices and minister to
delegates and visitors.

Anyone who is interested may
become a choir member, according
to Blaine Hughes, convention music
coordinator. Since it is seldom that
Free Will Baptist musicians par-
ticipate jointly in a project of this
magnitude, they are urged to rally in
Kansas City.

How do you become a part of this
choir? ln later issues of CONTACT
more detailed information will be
given. Specifically titles and cost of
music, time and place of rehearsal,
and names of guest conductors will
be announced.

Begin now praying for the
ministry of the convention choir!

¡tewsf;ont

JERNIGAN RESIGNS P(IST AT CALIF()RNIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

FRESNO, CA-Dr. Wade T. Jerni-
gan, president of California Christian
College since 1969, resigned Janu-
ary 13. Jernigan's termination be-
comes effective February 17. He
has formulated no immediate Plans
beyond the March date.

Since Dr. Jernigan is leaving in
midsemester, his teaching responsi-
bilities will be shifted to other faculty
personnel.

During Jernigan's f irst year as the
college's chief administrator,
authorization was obtained to grant
the bachelor of science degree to
graduates. Later, extension schools
were opened in Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Modesto.

Under his leadership, the college
increased its faculty f rom four to 12,

constructed a large two-story
dormitory, built a modern chapel,
and obtained new library facilities.
ln 1977 CCC students became
eligible to participate in government
financial aid programs.

The 51-year-old North Carolina
native came to California from an
Arkansas pastorate and evangelism.
He served as a national home
missionary in ldaho. Dr. Jernigan
has organized 16 Free Will Baptist
churches and conducted more than
400 revivals nationwide.

He has authored one book, a
commentary on Revelation entitled
The Unsealed Book, and written
numerous pamphlets. He is a
member of the Theological
Liberalism Commission.

WRITERS' CONTEST/SEMINAR SLATED BY THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
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NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist
Sunday School Department is
sponsoring a writers' contest to be
climaxed by a Writers' Seminar on
March 20-22. The seminar will be
held at the Sunday School
Departrnent, 114 Bush Road,
Nashville.

The purpose of the writer's
contest is to discover talent within
the denomination. The six contest
categories are listed below.
Deadline for entries is March 5.

Speakers at the Writers'Seminar
include Mary A. Barbour, specialist
in Children's materials with
Scripture Press Publications;
Eugene Chamberlain, supervisor,
Special Ministries Section, Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board; Jerry

Lachina, design editor, Special
Ministries Seclion, Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board.

Rules of Entry
1. Any member of a church in the National

Association of Free Will Bapllsts may enter.
2. All entries should be religious in nature.
3. Each typewritten page should have 25

double spaced lines of type. Each line should
be approx¡mately 70 spaces in length.

4. Entries must be postmarked no later
than March 5, 1978. Those arriving after
March 1 5, 1 978, cannot be considered.

5. All entries become the property of lhe
Free Will Baptist Sunday School Department.
Winning entries will be published in SCOPE
magazine wilh the exception of any books.

Descr¡pt¡on of Entries
Sermon. Each sermon entered should be

at least 10 pages ¡n length but not more than
14 pages. Text and subiect are left to the
writer.

Exegesls. Each exegesis should develop a
brief passage of the Scriptures not exceeding
10 verses ¡n length. The paper should be at
least 10 pages long and not exceeding 14
pages.

Short Slory. A short story may be any
length but not exceeding 1 4 pages.

Book. A book entry may be of any nature
as long as it serves a religious purpose. Sug-
gestions include devotional guides, novels,
commentaries, guides to practical Christian
l¡ving, etc. No length is specified.

Poem. Poems may be of 3ny length and on
any subject of rel¡gion.

f/act. Gospel tracts or lracls on special
sub¡ects are acceptable. These should be
short enought to be published in lhe usual
tract format.
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CLIFF BOWMAN,

MISSOURI PASTOR,

LAUDED

MARSHALL, MO-More than 400
friends and loved ones slipped into
Olivet Free Will Baptist Church,
Marshall, Friday, October 28, and
gave Pastor Cliff Bowman the
surorise of the decade.

When he entered the church, a
blazing red sign greeted him with
the words, "This ls Your Life,
Brother Cliff Bowman." According
to Audrey Bigelow, president of the
Greater Kansas City District'Woman's Auxiliary and one of the
instigators, "The service was
perfect. lt meant so much to Brother
Cliff. He was truly shocked and for
once in his life could not talk."

Well-wishers helped the pastor
reminisce about his long years in
the ministry and his special con-
tribution to Missouri Free Will
Baptists, A letter of commendation
f rom Rufus Coffey, executive
secretary, National Association of
Free Will Baptists, cited Rev.
Bowman's vision, his involvement in
total denominational programs, and
his f ruitful ministry.

Many Missouri pastors and
laymen shared in the moment of
tribute to a faithful servant.

MISSIONS
I{OTLINE

(615)

361-5005

SOUTH GE(IRGIA BIBLE
INSTITUTE LAUNCHED

COLQUITT, GA-The South Georgia
Bible lnstitute (SGBI) began classes
January 3. First quarter courses
offered are New Testament survey,
evangelism, music fundamentals,
and Bible doctrine. All sessions are
conducted in Bellview Free Will
Baptist Chu rch, Colquitt.

lnstructors are pastors Damon
Dodd, New Home Free Will Baptist
Church, Colquitt; Ken Faison, Cedar
Springs Free Will Baptist Church,
Cedar Springs; and Billy Sharpston,
Bellview Church; and Vernon
Whaley, minister of music, First
Free Will Baptist Church, Albany.

The first quarter will last 13
weeks. Classes meet weekly on
Tuesday evenings. Course fees
were set at $3 per class. Registra-
tion and books are extra.

According to SGBI personnel, the
educational outreach was "founded
for the purpose of offering Christian
training for Christian workers. A
number of Georgia church workers
expressed interest in more Bible
training and thus gave birth to the
Bible institute idea."

BANOUET RAISES $8,400
F(lR HOME MISSI()NS

TULSA, OK-The National Home
Mission Department hosted a
"Home Missions in Colorado"
banquet November 28, 1977, at
Borden's Caf eteria in Tulsa.
Colorado missionaries Charles
Harris, Denver, and Bob Thomas,
Greely, were flown to Oklahoma for
the Monday night fanfare honoring
them.

According to Roy Thomas,
associate director, National Home
Mission Department, 139 people
attended the banquet. A cash oÊ
fering of $2,434 was received from
the diners. Another $5,976 in faith
promises boosted the evening's
mission support near the $8,500
mark.

Fifteen Tulsa area pastors par-
ticipated. A special award was
presented to West Tulsa Church
Pastor Connie Cariker for having the
most members present.

EVANGELIST, PASTOR
FEATURED SPEAKERS AT
FWBBC BIBLE C()NFERENCE

NASHVILLE, TN-Dr. Jim Mercer
and Rev. Dean Dobbs will speak at
Free Will Baptist Bible College's
36th annual Bible Conference,
March 12-16, according to school
administrators. Members of the
college faculty will also be on the
program.

MERCER DOBBS

Dr. Mercer, a popular speaker at
past FWBBC Bible Conferences,
has been in the ministry for 42
years. For 38 of those years he
served as an evangelist. His home is
Pontiac, Michigan.

Rev. Dobbs is a 1960 FWBBC
graduate and pastors the First Free
Will Baptist Church, Dothan,
Alabama. The Kirksville, Missouri,
native has also pastored in North
Carolina, Arkansas, South Carolina
and Tennessee.

Conference music will be under
the direction of Rev. Bill Gardner,
interim pastor of Liberty Free Will
Bapt¡st Church, Durham, North
Carolina. Mr. Gardner, tenor soloist,
has ministered musically on local,
state and national levels among
Free Will Baptists.

F¡BEFIG¡LASS
. SIE€PL€S
. WALL CROSS€S
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Currently . .

By
JACK WILLIATIS

Edlto¡

The youth group at Vlctory FWB Church,
East Wonalchee, Washlngton, now travel to
church functions in a 12-passenger Dodge
van. Aqcording lo Pastor Lewls Porry,
members raised over $1 ,900 10 pay down on
the vehicle.

Pastor Homor Young is on the warpath
around Oklahoma Clty. lt began w¡th an
October visitation revival featuring Trymon
Messer of Kansas. At that meeting 35 were
saved. The Capltol Hlll FWB Church then an-
nounced plans lo start a Christian school.
Pastor Young now says he plans for the
church to slarl one new class and enroll 25
new members in Sunday school each month
during 1978.

Flrst FWB Church, Wheellng, Wost
Virglnla, does not have a bus, but it does
have a bus ministry. Pastor Burt Hall
averages picking up 16 people each Sunday
in his family station wagon. Now that Brother
Hall has an aggressive bus m¡nistry, he is
praying for a bus and lhe finances to operate
it.

September 29, 1977, was a special day in
Willow Springs, Mlssourl. On that occasion
the M¡ssouri Slate Home Mission Board
d¡rected the organizat¡on of the Wayslde
FWB Church. The church roster shows 24
charler members. Rev. Ralph Cook was
elected oastor.

lf you've heard that the price of land is so
expens¡ve no one can buy it, you might check
with Marvln Chapgl FWB Church, Marlanna,
Florida. Pastor Suford Plerce wriles that the
church has purchased 1 73 acres adloining
present church propefty.

Flrst FWB Church, Mllan, llllnols, opened
its doors Oclober 16. Pastor Jlm Summerson
preached to 49 that Sunday. Like many new
works, the congregalion is now searching for
a permanent meeting place or property on
which to build.

They have taken lhat big step at Flrst FWB
Church, Amory, Mlsslsslppl. On November
30 the church voled to hire a full-t¡me second
man lo assist Pastor Danny Dwyer.

That shout you heard from lhe West Coast
was Dr. Mllburn Wllson, pastor of Sherwood
Forest FWB Church, El Sobrante, Calllornla.
This San Franc¡sco Bay area congregation
celebrated one November Sunday with 20
conversions in the serv¡ces. Wilson has
begun h¡s second year as pastor.

Foreign Missions Deparlmenl's Director of
Deputat¡on Henry Van Kluyve made the shorl
drive lrom Nashville to Good Sprlngs FWB
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Church, Pleasant Vlew, Tennessee, to
conduct a missionary conference in
November. Pastor Earl Langloy and congre-
gation flooded the Foreign Missions execu-
tive w¡th nearly $5,000 in taith promises.

Pastor Blll McClellan, New Hope FWB
Church, lndlanola, Oklahoma, will be snug
and warm this winter. Furthermore, he won'l
have to drive a long way lo get to church. His
congregalion has purchased a new parson-
age just across lhe road from the church.

Congratulations to Peggy Coggln,
trgasuror, Grace FWB Church, Rocky Mount,
North Carollna. Sister Coggin has met the
requiremenls as a notary public and now
serves the congregation in an expanded
capacity. There is a place for professional
people in the local church. Robert J. Durham
pas¡ors.

When General Sherman came marching
through Georgia more than 100 years ago,
history was made. Now Damon Dodd, pastor
New Home Flì/B Church, Colgultt, Georgla,
has done the same. Dodd recently wrote and
published a paperback volume, Marching
Through Georgia. lt is the history of Georgia
Free Will Baot¡sts.

More than 300 attended a Sunday school
seminar in November at Flrst FWB Church,
Fort Smllh, Arkansas. Dr. Roger Reeds,
director Free Will Baptist Sunday School
Deparlment, Nashville, Tennessee,
challenged each participant to become a soul
winner and inlroduced the Attack program.
Rupert Plxlsy pastors.

Pastor Oscar Baldwln, Flrst FWB Church,
Lebanon, Ohlo, has decided to lake h¡s
ministry to juvenile del¡quents. Pastor
Baldwin stepped outside his pulp¡t and
contacted juvenile authorities. He is now
working w¡th young.men and their problems.
Any paslor looking for the challenge of a life-
time might follow Baldwin's example.

There is more news from Oklahoma about
churches being on the move. The congrega-
tion, of Maranalha FWB Church, Ardmore,
Oklahoma, purchased 12 acres and has
almost completed a new church building.
Leroy Holman paslors.

Pastor Rlchard Cordell announced to Guln
FWB Church, Guln, Alabama, December 4
that he had set some goals for 1978. During
the year Pastor Cordell hopes to baptize 100
converls, begin a daily radio minislry, initiate
a deacons' watch-care system, secure a
minister of music and youth, begin a cassette
minislry, expand Liberty Christian Academy,
and stay on target for all 1 978 goals.

Members of Flrst FWB Church, flturlrees-
boro, Tennessoe, have had to worship while
sitting in folding cha¡rs for a number of years.
But those days are past. Pastor Dr. J. D.
O'Donnell announces the church has our-
chased attraclive new pews. The light oak
furniture blends perfectly with the decor of
lhe church.

Talk about a pastor being put on the spot.
That is precisely what the young people of
Fellowshlp FWB Church, Rlchlon,
Mlsslsslppl, did October 16. They wrote out
questions they wanted answered, called lheir
paslor in, and drew the questions at random
from a container. Dwlghl Fletcher was lhe
oreacher on the hot seat.

Hannon FWB Church, Llberal, Mlssourl,
was 70 years old on Seplember 4, 1977.
Three charter members, including Mrs. Pearl
Lewls, age 91 , were present. Former paslors
shared in the festivities. Cecll Campbell
delivered the morning message. Wlnlred
Dayls sooke in lhe afternoon, and Donovan
Maxwell preached in the evening. Gary Elder
pastors.

The pastoral seniority crown in Oklahoma
goes to B. T. Klrby, Flrsl FWB Church, Okla-
homa Clty. Brother Kirby has pastored lhe
church for more than 41 years. A fall revival
w¡th J. R. Hall registered 17 conversions plus
rededications. Long-term pastorates pay off.

BORN AGAIN?
What ls lt all about? What does ll

meen whgn a pergon says, "l've
been born egeln"? Doeg lt sound
llke some klnd of rollglous Jargon?
The Blble uses the gxpression
several times. lf you don'l know
what lt mêans lo be born agalrt, flll
out the coupon below and send it ln.
Wo'll be happy to explaln lt to you.

Name

Street

City, State, Zlp

Send to:
COIVIACI Magazlne
P. O. Box 1088
Nashvllle, Tenn. 37202



DEBT FREE CONGREGATION

IGNITES CHURCH MORTGAGE

LICKING, MO-The New Life Free
Will Baptist Church, Licking
celebrated God's goodness
December 11 when members
ceremoniouslY bu rned the
ceremoniously burned the mort-
gage. Organized bY Rev. Tom
praised God's spiritual and financial
bounty.

Participants in the sPecial mort-
gage burning were Board of Trustee
Chairman Harold Price, AdvisorY
Board Chairman Chuck Barker and
Pastor Max Courtney. Tom Owens
delivered the festive message.

New Light Church was built with
funds from Missouri State Home
Mission Board's Perpetual loan
fund. This loan Permitted the
congregation to erect their present
building and then use it as collateral
until the debt was retired.

Church furniture and air con-
ditioning were Purchased and in-
stalled earlier in 1977. An B0' x 38'
auditorium with basement is slated
as a spring, 1978 Project.

TENNESSEE GROUP MEMORIZES

ENTIRE NEW TESTAMENT BOOK

NASHVILLE, TN-Members of
Horton Heights Free Will Baptist
Church, Nashville closed out 1977
by committing all 105 verses of
I John to memory. Pastor Harold
Critcher says that a vital part of his
ministry is stressing individual
growth through ScriPture
memorization and meditation.

The memory feat was ac-
complished in two-verse steps.
Each week Horton Heights mem-
bers learned two verses. Then on
Sunday morning during worshiP
activities, the verses were recited in

unison by the entire congregation.
This year a new Scripture

memory program is being used.
Twelve persons volunteered to type
a Scripture memory card (with the
month's verses on it) for everY
member of the church each month.
ln this way everyone will have a card
to take to work and use at break
time to memorize the verses for the
week. On Sunday morning the
congregation says the verses
together.

Rev. Max Courtney, pastor, New Life Free WillEapt,sf Church,
Licking, MO, burns mortgage as Chuck Barker (L) and Harold
Price (R) warcn

Any church interested in securing
a copy of the memory program may
write Horton Heights Church, 6727
Charlotte Avenue, Nashville,
Tennessee 37209. The church will
be glad to mail a copy the day the
reouest is received.

REVIVAL ERUPTS DURING

WEST C(IAST CflNFERENCE

BAKERSFIELD, CA-MOTE thAN 3OO

Californians gathered at First Free
Will Baptist Church, Bakersfield, for
a West Coast Bible Conference
December 12-14. What theY found
themselves in the middle of
resembled an old fashioned camP
meeting more than a conference.

Connie Cariker, Pastor, West
Tulsa Free Will BaPtist Church,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Bob Shockey,
director, and RoY Thomas,
associate director, National Home
Mission Department, were slated to
preach a total of nine sermons. The
Spirit of God so anointed that First
Church's huge auditorium filled with
shouts of praise. Overridden bY a
praise service, one Preaching
session never materialized.

Some 35 California Pastors
shared in the pre4hristmas con-
ference. Host pastor Claude Hames
has scheduled a follow'uP 1978
conference. December 4-6.

MR. BAD TV BURIED

AT DEEP CREEK

MIDVILLE, GA-VerY few tears
were shed as pallbearers Jesse
Johnson, Charles Burke, AndY Allen
and B. J. Rollins lowered "Mr. Bad
TV" in the ground. "Throw dirt in his
face," exhorted Pastor LeroY
Lowery, "He's been throwing his
dirt into our living rooms for years."

Rev. Lowery preached Mr. Bad
W's funeral Sunday morning at
Deeo Creek Free Will Baptist
Church, Midville. The congregation
buried him in the church cemeterY
immediately after service. Members
were then urged to return home and
unplug their television sets.

This attention grabbing sPecial
was part of FamilY Reevaluation
Week for LowerY and the DeeP
Creek congregation. EverY familY
was asked to disconnect their
television sets for seven daYs in

order to focus attention on
television's negative effects on
family structure.

Families were encouraged to
spend the extra time together in

more worthwhile activities.
Pastor Lowery commented, "l am

fully persuaded the overall impact of
TV on society is harmful. The
majority of Programs offered are
wicked, sensual, degrading and nol
conducive to Christian living."
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DIRECTORY

UPDATE

The Pastoral Changes Column ls
designed to holp C0NTACT readers
keep their Church Directories up-
to-date.

Pastors can help everyone by
sending church and address
changes to C0NTACT Magazine.

PASTORAL CHANGES

ALABAMA
Ron Edgil to Easts¡de Church,

Dothan from Huffman Church. Birm.
¡ngham

TLLTNOtS
Daniel McEvers to Firsl Church.

Peoria

NORÏH CAROLINA
Eddie Dollar to Harriett Memorial

Church, Caroleen from Second
Church, Ashland, Kenlucky

Wayne Smith to Meadow Brook
Church, Black Mounlain from Jeffer-
son Road Church, Sumler, South
Carolina

OKLAHOMA
Ollie Wright to Hillcrest Church,

Wagoner from F¡rst Church, Denver,
Colorado

SOUTH CAROLINA
David Nobles to Hearon Circle,

Spartanburg lrom Eethel Church,
Hampton, Virgin¡a as pasloral assistant

Ed Green to West Side Church,
Johnsonville from First Church, New-
porl News, Virginia as þus direclor

VIRGINIA
8ob Lewis to Heritage Church,

Williamsburg

OTHER PERSONNEL

Leroy Welch to Southern Oaks
Church. Moore, Oklahoma, as youlh
d¡reclor from Cenlral Church, Royal
Oak, Michigan as youth director

CURRENTLY.. .

(Continued from page 17)

Folks at First FWB Church, Stanley, North
Carolina, don'l mind doing things d¡fferently.
When it came time to purchase the new par-
sonage for Pastor Bllly Buchanan, members
decided lo receive pledges above their tithes
for the monthly payment on the parsonage.
The home was purchased for $25,000. Some
members pledged $20 per month; others,
$10; and a number, $5. When the pledges
were totaled, the church voted officia¡ly to
ourchase the house.

without any special ceremony but only a
prayer of thanksgiving, failh and ded¡cation,
work recently began on lhe new building for
Flrst FWB Church, Fayolteville, Arkansas.
Pastor Ernest E. Johnson reports the new
structure will be located on Highway 265,
about one m¡le north of the church's present
tocalron.

Church secretar¡es were double-checking
the numbers during four Sundays in October
at Village Chapel FWB Church, Ceres,
California. According to Pastor Adrian
Condit, the people "invited and brought more
vis¡tors than we ever had over such a short
period of t¡me. For the four Sundays we had
126 visitors in Sunday school and enrolled 32
new members."

Radio listeners in the Albany, Georgia,
area get a 41/z hour Free Will Baptist special
every Sunday morning. Leaders al First FWB
Church, Albany dominale one local radio
stat¡on dur¡ng that t¡me. Vernon Whaley,
m¡n¡ster of music, conducts a 21/z hour
program of music and commentary entitled
"Reason to Sing." Pastor Dr. Melvin Wor-
thington broadcasts both his adult Sunday
school class and the morning worship ser-
vice.

The coffers were full at First FWB Church,
Desoto, Missour¡, November 27 when Bob
Shockey, director National Home Mission
Department, was at the church for four
services. The lvlissouri congregation gave
$900 to the work of home missions. Charlss
L. Miller is pastor.

The cookie monster has struck
Wesconnott FWB'Church, Jacksonville,
Florida! But the cookie monster turns out to
be a f riendly chap since he lef t 1 12 cases ol
Keebler cookies courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cripps. Pastor Howard Bass and the
congregation senl many of the cookies to
Free Wlll Eaptist Children's Homes in Turbe
ville, South Carolina, and Eldridge,
Alabama, and to Salem Bible College,
Salem, Florida. Some were consumed by
starving workers. Pastor Bass says it was
a¡most worth the shock of seeing 32,256
cookies in hìs dining room.

Home missionary David Bigger worked all
summer ¡n Ponca City, Oklahoma, to fin¡sh
construct¡on of First FWB Church.
Dedication serv¡ces were conducted on
November 6. Approximalely 158 attended.
Pastor Bigger reports that during November
he baptized 10, and 6 were converled. Two of
the convers¡ons were a man and his wife in
the¡r late 60's. The church is but 20 months
oro.

It seems that Pastor George Lee saved
some of his evangelistic fervor for the home
folks. After returning f rom a Jamaican
evangelistic tour, Lee feported 13 baptisms
on the night of November 20. He pastors
Victory FWB Church, Goldsboro, North
Carolina.

Church reporter Ora Leo Reese sends
word that efforts to expand involvement at
Reynoldsburg FWB Church, Reynoldsburg,
Ohio, have been fruitful. A church sponsored
'I 0-mile walk-a-thon began the activities. ll
was followed by a highly successful vacat¡on
Bible school which resulted in .l 7 con-
vers¡ons. Pastor William D. Fleshman then
called the church together for a class on
church growth, conducted by Alton Loveless,
Ohio promotional director.

Thank you, Greenland Memorial Chapel,
Greenland. Arkansas. The church has voted
to adopt lhe Cooperative Plan of Giving.
Paslor Lonnie Burks also led in the construc-
l¡on of a new building which will serve as addi-
lional classrooms and fellowship hall

Pastor Gene Norris and members of First
FWB Church, Bonton, lllino¡s, tried some-
thing out of the ordinary during a November
revival with evangelist Frank Glunta. Young
people of the congregalion were encouraged
to partic¡pate ¡n a contest of bringing the
most v¡s¡lors. To make the malter even more
interesting, a free record set of the ent¡re
New Testamenl was awarded the young
person who got the most resulls.

Pastor Winston Sweeney, Fellowship
FWB Church, Kingsport, Tennessee, has
stumbled onto a fresh approach in evange-
lism. He and his congregation are experi-
mentjng w¡th what they call one-day revivals.
They imported an out-of-town speaker and
salurated the congregat¡on with messages
from that speaker during the day. On January
1 Bob Shockey, director National Home
Mission Deparlment, delivered the revival
emphasis. On February 5 Joe Ange,
professor al Free Will Bapt¡st Bible Coll€ge,
shouldered the responsib¡lily.

Rufus Coffey, oxecutive secrotary for the
National Associalion, spoke November 24-26
at the South Mlsslssippi Associalional
Revival. This was the first cooperative effort
on this scale by the area churches. Services
were conducted in Clara, Mississippi.

Most Free Will Baptist teachers simply lec-
ture about the synagogue and its ceremonies
¡n Old Testamenl studies. Pastor Ray
Gwartney, First FWB Church, Pryor,
Oklahoma, decided his church should add
visual aids to lheir teaching program. So on
November 1 2 young people of the Çhurch
took a trip to a Jewish synagogue. There they
w¡lnessed a bar m¡tzvah, heard Hebrew read
out of the Torah, and according to the pastor,
"allended a banquel with more food than I

have ever seen. "
The M¡d-South Pastors a.rd /Vorkers

Conference is slated for February 13-1 5 at
First FWB Church, Dothan, Alabama. Host
pastof Dean Dobbs antic¡pates that the
gathering will attract overf low crowds.



Harmony FWB Church, Fresno, California,
has added five staff members to assist the
pastor in its multiple ministr¡es. Gary Wright
serves as direclof of day care ministries;
Pamela Hatwig, as teacher in day care m¡nis-
tries; Marc Hatwig, as director of outreach
m¡nistries; Mae Wood, as secretary to pastor;
Richard Smith, as pasloral ¡ntern assìsting ¡n

preaching and bus outreach. Dr. Daniel
Parker pastors.

Ph¡llips Chapel FWB Church, Springdale,
Arkansas. has secured the services of
Dennis and Janice Artman as church youth
directors. The congregation believes the
move is timely since in recent weeks 24 have
been converled, 1 2 baplized and 20 have
joined the church. Loy Counts pastors.

Bethany FWB Church, Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma, dedicated a new sanctuary
December 4. Pr¡ncipal speaker was Roy
Bingham, church founder. Ernesl Harrison
Jr. pastors.

After many years of prayer and faithful-
ness lo God, Palmotto Chapel FWB Church,
Vanceboro, North Carolina, has called a full-
lime pastor. Don Kraft, 1977 Free Will Bapt¡st
Bible College graduate, occupies lhe mobile
home, which was purchased in June for a
pafsonage.

Ronald Creech, recently appointed d¡rec-
tor of dovelopment al Free Will Baptist Bible
College, believes he has one of the greatest
responsibilities of anyone ¡n the denomina-
tion. Creech ¡s responsible for motivating
4,500 alumni in student recruitment, fund
raisìng and general promotion of good will.
This flock makes Ronald Creech the pastor of
the largest, most widely dispersed f lock in the
denom¡nalion.

Paslor Billy Bevan, Tupelo FWB Church,
Tupelo, Mississlppi, is sport¡ng a b¡g smile
lhese days. Thanks to thoughtful members
who donated t¡me, materìal and furnishings,
Brother Bevan moved into a new off¡ce in
mid-December.

Homecoming activit¡es and offer¡ngs are
not always what the paslor hopes they w¡ll be.
But Pastor Van Dale Hudson, Trinity FWB
Church, Greenville, North Carollna, certainly
has no complaints. The congregation
generously gave more than $7,200 for a
special pav¡ng project during the October
nomecomrng.

Wednesday morn¡ngs are almosl wheel
derbies in Auburndale, Florida. Members of
First FWB Church visit nearby nurs¡ng homes
on thal day each week and take those
residents who cannol walk out ¡nto the
morning sunshine for a stroll in their wheel-
chairs. The concerned congregation often
has 15 or more of lhe nursing home residents
outs¡de at one tìme. David A. Matthews Sr.
paslots.

The editor encourages pastors across the
denomination to follow the examole of
William Travis, Flrst FWB Church,
Thomaston, Georgia. Brother Travis began
sending his publicat¡on to CONIACI. Put
"Currently" on your mailing list, pastors. You
have friends across the United States who
would like to read what ¡s happening in your

TEI.L BIBTE ST()RIES EYERY()ilE Ìiltt REMEI'IBER

Betty Lukens Felt Figures, so beaut¡ful and 3dimensional,
you feel like you are really there.

COMPLETE BIBLE STORY SET:
. One set tells ANY Bible Story.
o 512 pieces: men, women, children, animals, indoor and outdoor

obiects.
. REAL FELT in 17 colors. Real felt sticks to felt so easily.
o Felt figures last a lifetime. Simple to cut and use.

Set contains one bas¡c background. Teacher's Manual shows how to set up
stories- enough examples to last 3 years.

OTHER SETS AVAILABLE:
Extra larç Tabernacle set:

Complete in every detail. Best used with purple board cover.

Tiny Tots Set:
Extra large Bible story figures 20" high. Total 58 figures.

Two Ways Set:
Shows children how to choose between right and wrong.

Available at your bookstore, or mail card to:

BETTY LUKENS. P. O. BOX 9507-G,GLENDALE, CA 91206
Please send me:
n complere BTBLE sroRY sET-$64.95
Ll I Ab¿rnacre 5e1-ö /.Y5
n Purole Board Cover-$4.95
fl Ch¡ldren of the World-$7.95

1 dozen, 1 2" beautifully screened in full color.

Total Enclosed $- ! C.O.D. add .85
California Res¡dents add 6% Sales Tax

fl Send me Free lnformation

Address
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! Tacky Glue-$1.00
n Tiny Tots Set-$18.95
! Two Ways Set-$8.95
E Blue Board Cover-$4.95
n Christian Armor-$5.95

1 2 Theme Talks
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OUR WOMEN SPEAK

By Bonnie Doggett

Maybe the word commitment
would be more fitting. One of the
definitions of commitment is "to
bind or involve (oneself) in any
course of action; pledge." I have
committed myself and cannot draw
back.

How many Sundays during ayeat
have we seen our church altars
filled with Christians doing this very
thing: making promises. Jeremiah
1 1:4 says, ". . . Obey My voice, and
do them, according to all which I

command you: so shall ye be my
people, and I will be your God."

Yes, we take the first step in
obeying the voice of our Master as
He tugs at our hearts and urges us
to become more active and involved
in Christian service. We make our
way to the altar. The pastor's heart
leaps for joy after he has made his
plea for committed Christians.

The second steo is action. The
pastor's heart is still overjoyed as he
sees an increase in Sunday school
and church attendance, the result of
committed Christians becoming ac-
tive in visitation and soul winning.
Sunday school teachers have gone
all out to prepare for better teaching
and contacting absentees. C.T.S.
and Wednesday night service
become better attended. Then there
are those who feel God could use
them in a bus ministry.

Great enthusiasm has developed;
souls are being saved. Right before
our eyes we see what God can
accomplish as we commit time,

comfnlT-
MENTS

talent and treasure to Him.
lnconsistency seems to plague

many a Christian because those
promises made are soon forgotten.
Think of the promises God has made
to us as a result of love. We expect
Him to keep them; He is faithful. By
the same token, our love for Him
should compel us to keep our
promises.

ln the Garden of Gethsemane
Jesus' own disciples were not able
to stay awake and pray with Him in
those agonizing moments as a
promise was being fulfilled. As
Christians today, the disciples said,
"Yes, we'll go with you allthe way."
Peter in days preceding said, "l'll
not deny you." Promises, promises
were soon forgotten.

How the heart of God breaks as
He looks at this sinful world. But
how much more we as Christians
break His heart as we fail to keep
our commitments to Him. Let's face
it; James 4:16 says we have sinned.

The modern Christian has
become so involved in secular ac-
tivities he no longer has time to be
engaged in the task of the church.

There must be full and complete
surrender of ourselves to God
before there can be full blessing as
He has promised.

Dr. John Henry Jowett, 1gth
century preacher, prayed: "Lord
may there be no gaps in my conse-
cration."

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Doggett ¡s the
wile ot Ken Doggett, pastot, Oak Pak Frce
W¡il Baptist Chutch, Pine Blull, Arkansas. She
¡s the mother ol thrce children and teäches
lwo-yeat-olds in Sunday school and the
chutch day carc and kindergarten progrcm.
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PASTOR OWES
(f rom page 13)

God and grow. This will necessitate
our own feeding from God's Word bY

diligent study, meditation and prayer
in order to present a spiritual feast
that our people can receive, digest,
assimilate, apply and enjoy. ln feed-
ing the flock of God, Pastors should
prepare spiritual meals and make
them as appetizing as possible. This
necessitates diligent preparation
and dissemination of the food in

such a manner that everYone in the
congregation from the weakest to
lhe strongest and the Youngest to
the oldest might readily understand,
partake and apPlY.

The pastor should give oP-
portunity for his people to benefit
from the ministrY of others. Often
skilled, dedicaled servants of God
are perhaps even more caPable of
presenting a good sPiritual meal
than the pastor. Revival meetings
with exciting evangelists, guest
soeakers and missionaries can be
used to serve spiritual meals, But re-
member pastors must feed their
people if they expect the flock to
grow in the grace and knowledge of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

ln Hebrews 13:17 it is clearlY
pointed out that another responsi-
bility of the pastor is to protect or
watch for the souls of his PeoPle.
Today many dangers, many wolves,
many enemies to the cause of Christ
lurk nearby. Satan walks about as a
roaring lion, seeking whom he maY
devour. The conscientious pastor is
aware of these dangers. He owes it
to his people to warn them and to
protect them from evils, such as
from false doctrines, worldliness,
and habits of life that could lead to
disaster and ultimate doom. This
principle is mentioned in the Old
Testament in lsaiah 62:6, "lhaveset
watchmen upon thy walls, O Jeru-
salem, which shall never hold their
peace day or night: ye that make
mention of the Lord, keeP not
silence. "

Pastors have a responsibility and
a great opportunity to serve as spirit-
ual watchmen. Paul writes in I Cor-
inthians 10:23, "All things are lawful

for me, but all things are not expedi-
ent: . . . all things edifY not." To
edify means to build uP, to sustain,
to promote. ManY Pastors club the
sheep entirely too much. God's
sheep need to be edified. TheY need
to be built up in the most holy faith.

And this the shepherd is obligated
and commanded to do bY the Word
of God. "Let us therefore follow
after the things which make for
peace, and things wherewith one
may edify another" (Romans 14:19).

"Let every one of us Please his
neighbour for his good to edifica-
tion" (Romans 15:2).

Again Paul relates in ll Corinthi-
ans 12:19, "We do all things, dearlY
beloved, for your edifying." The
pastor must have the mind of Christ
and a deep comPassion and con-
cern for the welfare of the people. A
pastor needs to be sympathetic with
his members' problems and needs
to help bear their burdens. He needs
to associate with the flock so theY
will confide in him. He maY then
serve as an intercessor to the Lord
and give the members an oP-
portunity to express themselves in a
healthy spiritual manner. The shep-
herd must learn to weeP with those
who weep and rejoice with those
who rejoice. lt is indeed a beautiful
picture to see rapport between
pastor and people.

The shepherd mends the shee7.
Mend means to repair, (something
broken or worn); remove defects in
(something faulty); restore to good
condition; make whole. This sug-
gests that the pastor has a mar-
velous opportunity to minister on
behalf of his people. ManY are
broken. Many are still bound bY

some fetter of sin. Their shackles
need to be removed. Much of the
ministry in tending sheep is pointed
out by Paul in ll TimothY 4'.2,
"Preach the Word; be instant in

season, out of season; reProve,
rebuke, exhort with all long suffering
and doctrine." f-
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HAPPY 25TH

BIRTHDAY
CONTACT

We're giving anyone and
everyone a

2-months froe
slice of CONTACT's birthdaY
cakel

New subscriber or renewal

-you can get 8 months of
CONTACT Magazine for just
$2.50. (Actually, the $2.50 is
the price for a 6-months
special offer for CONTACT.
But we',re giving 2 exlra
months to everyone who takes
advantage of this offer l)

lf you're giving gifl subscriptions to
others, use another piece of paper to
l¡st their names and addresses.

But be sure lo include th¡s couPon.
We cannot honor the 8-months sub-

scription lor $2.50 unless the request
includes this coupon.

Subscriptions must be Postmarked

:tY":"lij:lt:... o.... o o.

ADDRESS

$2.50 must be enclosed lor the
&months subscriPl¡on (inclucles

2 f ree monlhs).
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Loumcrn Of- Theþor
In February the Master's Men

Office will be sending out a
letter to all pastors asking them
to nominate one of their lay-
men for "Layman of the Year."

All pastors are
encouraged to part-
icipate. You do not

have to have a
Master's Men

chapær in
order to
submit a

nomina-
tion.

The
letter will

conta¡n full
deta¡ls on the
Layman of the
Year program.

DUPTICATES ?

Pastor 0wes
(f rom page 21)

Also in I Timothy 5:20 he writes,
"Them that sin rebuke before all,
that others also may fear"; and in
Titus 2:15, "These things speak, and
exhort, and rebuke with all authority.
Let no man despise thee." Jesus
said in Luke 17:3, "Take heed to
yourselves: if thy brother trespass
against thee, rebuke him; and if he
repent, forgive him." So we con-
clude that much of the pastor's
ministry should be spent in mending,
in binding up the wounds and hearts
and feelings, in rebuking those who
sin and who go astray.

ln the exercise of mending or re-
proving the congregation, pastors
need to "Remember them that are
in bonds, as bound with them; and
them which suffer adversity, as
being yourselves also in the body"
(Hebrews 13:3). lf we can operate
within the framework of this prin-
ciple, then our ministry will be
charitable and less offensive.

ln climax the shepherd sends the
sheep. "The harvest truly is plen-
teous, but the labourers are few;
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that He will send forth
labourers into his harvest" (Mat-
thew 9:37,38).

Because of great world need
today, one of the greatest things a
pastor can do for his people is to
create an atmosphere through his
tending and mending that will en-
courage people to go into the
whitened, harvest field.

The motto of my pastoral ministry
has been "A church is not known so
well by the people that come in as it
is by the workers that go out " Each
believer placed within the pastor's
care has at least one gift that can be
used for the Lord. Ephesians 4:7-8,
11-12 explains, "But unto everyone
of us is given grace, according to
the measure of the gift of Christ.
Wherefore He saith, when He
ascended upon high, he led captivity
captive, and gave gifts unto men.

And he gave some apostles and
some prophets, and some evange-
lists and some pastors and teachers
for the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the minislry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ."

A paraphrase of these verses
states, "Others have a gift for caring
for God's people as a shepherd
does his sheep. Leading and
teaching them in the ways of God."

Why does God give us these
special abilities to do certain things
best? lt is so God's people will be
equipped to do better work building
up the church, the body of Christ, to
a position of strength and maturity.

It is very important that pastors
recognize gifts in people and help
them to equip for work beginning in
the local church, The body of Christ
will then be strengthened and able
to extend its influence and powers,
even to the ends of the earth.

Every pastor should be a
recruiter, endeavoring to solicit
young people and adulls for the
service of Christ. Yes, a pastor may
do much for his people as he tends
tl"'em by providing, protecting and
promoting them. As he mends them,
through love, reproof, correction,
and also as he sends them, he is
gett¡ng them involved in the exer-
cise of a spiritual ministry that will
help them to mature and be able to
reproduce themseìves in the lives of
others.

May God help us as shepherds to
be what we ought to be as the
following prayer suggests.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Rev. Raymond Â,þgs,s
pastor ol Cookeville Free W¡il Baptist Chutch,
Cookeville, Iennessee. He is chairman of the
Fore¡gn Mission Board. Ao
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By Leroy Forlines

ln this article I want to go back to
the question of church discipline as
it is set forth in ll Thessalonians 3:6-
15. This discipline is not as severe
as that dealt with in Matthew 18:15-
17 and I Corinthians 5:1-13. lt is
important that we give more atten-
tion to the type problem Paul is deal-
ing with in ll Thessalonians 3:6-15.

The Thessalonican problem is
called "walking disorderly" in ll
Thessalonians 3:6 and 11. ln refer-
ring to the same type problem the
word unruly is used in I

Thessalonians 5:14. The words
disorderly and unruly in these
passages come from different forms
of thg same Greek word. With
reference to this word W. E. Vine
explains in Vine's Expository
Dictionary of New Testament
Words:

It was especially a military term,
denoting not keeping rank, in-
subordinate; it is used in I Thessalonians
5:14, describing cerlain church
members who manifested an insubordi-
nate spirit, whether by excitability or
off ic¡ousness or idleness.

The particular application of the
word for disorderly in ll Thessaloni-
ans refers to those who refused to
work (3:10,1 1). Some thought Jesus
was coming very soon and they did

SIN CHALLENGES THE

CHURCH

PART V

not need to work. Such refusal to
work represented insubordination to
the leadership of the church and the
position of the church. This refusal
to work caused these people to be
considered disorderly.

Some have translated the Greek
word "out of line." They were out of
line with the rest of the church.
These who were out of line were
also referred to as busybodies. They
were out of line in that they were try-
ing to tend to other people's
business.

The principle of being disorderly
or out of line as used in ll
Thessalonians can be applied in a
present day situation to those who
refuse to carry their part of the load.
They refuse to fit into the church.
They are out of line with what is
expected.

This does not mean that the
leadership of a church can impose
unreasonable demands upon the
members and then accuse them of
being disorderly. However, it does
mean that those who refuse to
identify with the spirit and the
responsibilities of the church are
disorderly and out of line and should
be admonished (ll Thessalonians
3:15). The admonishing has a dual
purpose. lt first of all is a rebuke-
gentle, discreet, but firm. Then the
rebuke has as its object the
restoration of the erring member.

Also, we should not enter into any
approving type of fellowship with
those who are out of line. We cannot
withdraw totally from contact with

them. God does not intend this. But
then neither are we to go on as if
nothing is wrong. Our actions should
say that while we do not reject them
as people neither do we endorse
their errors.

While the particular application of
being disorderly or out of line is used
by Paul to refer to failure to do one's
part, it is obvious that the principle
can be applied to other situations. A.
J. Mason in Ellicott's CommentarY
applies the word to "those who in-
fringe good disciPline." lt could
refer to any case where a Person
refuses to fit in with the spirit and
direction of the church.

ln cases where the spirit and
direction of the church are wrong,
after a reasonable attemPt to
correct this, the person should
move on to another church if the
situation does not correct itself .

Church members are walking
disorderly and out of line whenever
they refuse to abide by and resPect
the standards and life-styles of the
respected church leadership. There
certainly needs to be some room for
flexibility. However, when reason-
able flexibility is granted, those
members whose behavior is notice'
ably out of line are walking dis-
orderly and should be admonished.

It is absolutely necessarY that a
spirit of unity and harmony prevail in
a church. This may require voluntary
changes by some where theY do not
have deep feelings and convictions
in order that unity, Peace and
harmony may prevail. A
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SLAYING THE JOHN WAYNE MYTH

Understandino the Male
Temperament-bv Tim LaHave
(Revell, 1977, 188 pps., .$3.95)
is reviewed bv Lewis Camo-bell, mana(ier, Christiàn
Supply Sfóre, Conway,
Arkansas.

The man who said that lightning
never strikes the same place twice
has never met Dr. Timothy F.
LaHaye, Bob Jones University
graduate, pastor, lecturer, college
president, and author. LaHaye first
came to national attention in the late
1960's with a book called The Spirit-
Controlled Temperamenf, in which
he used Hippocrates' old theory of
the four temperaments to categor-
ize the human personality and to
show how the Holy Spirit works with
Scripture to bring each tem-
perament to the "image of Christ."

Since then LaHaye has had
several books on the best seller list.
Probably the most significant of
these is Understanding the Male
Temperament, subtitled "What
Every Man Would Like to Tell His
Wife About Himself . . . But Won't."
Possibly a better subtitle would be
"What Every Man Would Like to
Understand About Himself and
Can't."

The book starts by proclaiming
"the death of the John Wayne
myth." Here LaHaye establishes
that men are not, were not and
cannot be the ultimate supermascu-
line image that most men like to
think of themselves as being. He
deals sympathetically, but frankly
with the many conflicts of being a
man.

LaHaye states in the introduction
that instead of being a diatribe
against manhood, the book is
written to men who "are men, to
men and boys who want to be men,
and to women who want to under-
stand and appreciate manhood and
all its complexity." He then says
that the man who works eight hours
a day for 40 years at a dull job with
no fanfare simply to provide ade-
quately for his family and to meet
the emotional needs of his wife and
his children is in fact stronger and
more virile than the man who leads
the cattle drive up Chisholm Trail to
Abilene.

There is an excellent chapter on
the complexities of manhood, as
well as a good chapter on what
depravity has done to the manhood
image. Those who follow LaHaye's
principle of the four temperaments
will be ¡nterested to know about the
further development of 12 sub-
temperaments which he says are
more accurate than the four basic
groups. However, he deals with
areas in this book other than the
temperament issue.

A classic section includes two
chapters on male anger versus
female fear and male fear versus
female anger. These chapters
concern the problems of selÊimage
and communication in marriage.
The author deals with man as an
individual basically and deals with
the relationships of a man, for

example, as husband, parent, neigh-
bor, worker, etc., as incidental out-
growths of his internal makeup. This
distinction makes the book unique
and may prove a mild disappoint-
ment to readers who are interested
in reading about role fulfillment.

Some will fault the book for its
lack of academic background.
Others will feel that LaHaye is not
pointed enough on some issues.

One cannot possibly read this
book without realizing the author is a
man who has great respect for man-
hood and for men in general. Even in
pointing out flaws in certain temper-
aments or personalities, he does so
with courtesy and compassion.

There is nothing of the super ego,
"total man" approach in this book.
Neither is it preachy or condescend-
ing; instead the book is conversa-
tional, warm and at times humorous.
It is a Bible-centered book that will
þe recalled many times after an
initial reading. A
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(f rom page 13)

Gospel.
"Strive together with me in your

prayers to God for me," Paul wrote
the church at Rome. You can have
an essential part in your pastor's
ministry by praying for him. ln fact,
you are fighting side by side with
him in this spiritual battle when you
pray for the man of God.

"Available" probably describes
the pastor as well as any word
could. Any time, day or night, the
typical pastor may be called by one
or several church members or
complete strangers to counsel, visit
the sick, or assist in any one of a
multitude of ways. He doesn't mind
serving God's people. However, it is
vitally important that church
members protect God's man from
unreasonable demands. Does the
pastor have to visit absolutely every
sick person? Couldn't the deacons
or other dedicated laymen perform
lhe routine tasks which often fall the
pastor's lot?

"Britain's low-paid clergy are the
most satisfied workers in the
country," a recent survey indicated.
Why? lt is because men of God do
not serve for financial gain. Satisfac-
tion is the result of serving God, not
amassing a fortune.

Still, "The labourer is worthy of
his hire." lt is a shame that San
Francisco's street cleaners gross
$17,000 per year while the average
Protestant pastor draws $10,348.
That figure includes housing and
utilities allowances. With wedding
and funeral honorariums thrown in,
the median ministerial income
peaks at $11,435.

Unfortunately, many Free Will
Baptist churches do not approach
that average. ln fact, they help to
bring it down!

"lf we have sown unto your
spiritual things, is it a great thing if

we shall reap your carnal things?" (l
Corinthians 9:1 1). To paraphrase
Paul, elders (pastors) that rule well
are worthy of love, honor and ade-
quate pay.

Hebrews 13:17 gives sound
advice to anyone desiring to be-
friend his pastor.

Obey them that have the rule
over you, and submit your-
selves; for they watch for your
souls, as they that must g¡ve ac-
count, that they may do it with
joy, and not with grief: for that is
unprofitable for you.

ln order to glorify God and help
the pastor who watches the souls of
his church members, Free Will Bap-
tists pledge:

We will everywhere hold
Christian principle sacred and
Christian obligations and enter-
prises supreme; counting it our
chief business in life to extend
the influence of Christ in
society; constantly praying and
toiling that the Kingdom of God
may come, and His will be done
on earth as it is in Heaven.

What more could any pastor ask?

ABOUT THE WRITER: Larry D. Hampton ¡s
editor of publicat¡ons lor the Church Tra¡ning
Service Department, Nashville, Iennessee. A

PERSIAN WHIPS OR

GREEK HEARTS?

It is reported that the soldiers of
Persia had to be driven into battle
and that the sounds of the officers'
whips could be heard even while the
battle was raging as they lashed on
the unwilling ranks to fulfill their part
in the f ray.

Not so with the Greeks who went
to battle. They rushed like lions
amidst a flock of sheep to tear their
prey. They fought for their country,
for their temples, for their lives, for
allthat they held dear, and that right
cheerfully. From such an impulse
within did these Greek citizen
soldiers engage in war.

The difference between the
Greeks and the Persians suggests
the difference that exists in people
who make up the church today. The
genuine Christian serves God be-
cause he loves Him. He does not
fear hell because he knows he has
been delivered from condemnation
by being washed in Jesus' blood. He
does not expect to earn heaven.
Heaven is not to be merited by our
good works. Besides, heaven is an
inheritance of the child of God since
Christ has given it to him. The
genuine Christian is drawn by an
awareness of God's love toward
him, and he loves God in return.

The people of your church will be
offered some great opportunities to
serve the Lord. Do not serve
because of necessity nor only
because of being asked by the
pastor, Sunday school superinten-
dent or someone else. Serve
because you love God. This is the
service that is pleasing to God and
will always get the job done for Him.

lf you do not love God in this
matter, ask Him to forgive you for
not loving Him and to help you love
Him more.

Adapted from the Mldweek fVews, a publi-
cation of Hamilton Free Will Baplist Church,
Hamilton, Alabama. w. B. Hughes pastors. @
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By Darrel Pickle

^r^¡^-flf[ ednesday is the church
il*|l..| problem child. Wednes-

fryll day is marooned so far
out in the workweek that pastors are
hard pressed to keep it healthy. At-
tending Wednesday services for
many people is like a trip to the
dent¡st. They dread interrupting
busy schedules to do something
they know is going to hurt. lt's a
nationwide trend; Wednesday
services just have bad reputations.

But I like the midweek service.
Whether it's called prayer meeting,
Bible study, prayer and share or
whatever, it should serve the same
purpose as all other services in our
churches. Preaching, teaching,
learning, praying, singing, sharing-
all in order to strengthen the
believer and win lost souls-should
have top priority in church services.

Some cong regations have
dropped Wednesday evening
services. Others maintain midweek
services but with sagging atten-
dances. The average attendance on
Wednesday night is about 40
percent of Sunday school atten-
dance. Yet Hebrews 10:24,25
plainly teaches, "And let us con-
sider one another to provoke unto
love and to good works; Not forsak-
ing the assembling of ourselves to-
gether, as the manner of some is;
but exhorting one another: and so
much the more, as ye see the day
approaching."

lnterest generates interest. The
generators of churches are
preachers and teachers. Leaders
don't seem to be generating enough
enthusiasm for midweek services.
Some teachers do not encourage
their classes to attend because they
themselves are not planning to be
present.

Another ailment of the orphan
Wednesday night service is that
pastors place much more emphasis
on Sunday services in their sermon
preparation. Serious preparation is
often lacking for the Wednesday
evening service.

Do pastors expect the prevailing
presence of the Holy Spirit on Wed-
nesday night as well as on Sunday
morning? Do pastors expect altar

services on Wednesday night as
wellas Sunday morning? lt could be
that we do not expect any action on
Wednesday night because we've
not prayed for any. lt's impossible to
pray in earnest without expecting an
answer. Just what do we anticipate
from our midweek services?

Folks who attend a midweek
service have been battling since
Monday morning to make a living
and to keep things in perspective so
they and their families might enjoy
good lives. They are generally tired.
They need something to buoY their
hopes. They need a spiritualstirring.
Their faith could stand a shot in the
arm. lf the Wednesday nighters get
more than they come after, the
church will have no trouble keeping
them.

ln too many cases members
attend midweek service as they do
the business meetings-not out of
dedication or desire, but out of duty
and despair. A song leader can
sense the congregation's spirit; like-
wise, the pastor as he steps into the
pulpit senses the tired, listless "l-
have-come-out-of-mereduty" spi rit.
Often pastors detect a "Let's-hurry-
up-and-get-this-over-with" spirit.
This kind of atmosphere both
discourages the preacher and
hinders the freedom of the Holy
Spirit 1o do His work.

The Wednesday night service is
full of opportunities for the entire
family. As for preaching in the
Wednesday evening service,
pastors might prepare sermons that
encourage and enlighten. After all
those who usually attend will be
mostly the cream ol the crop as far
as the membership is concerned.
They will probably be those who
carry the burden for the work of the
church. They need that midweek
service much as a car needs a good
service station-to be refueled for
the long journey ahead.

Something happened in a mid-
week service about a year ago that
greatly encouraged me. As usual I

entered the sanctuary about 15
minules before service to greet
those who were already seated. One
lady introduced me to a couPle of
friends she had brought to prayer
meet¡ng, a woman named Sylvia
and her little daughter Crystal.

We shook hands, and I told them
how glad we were to have them in
our services. Little did I realize the
blessing Sylvia would be to our
church later.

I preached my usual 20 minutes.
During the entire sermon Sylvia
wiped tears from her eyes until the
tissue she was holding was in
shreds. Sensing the Holy SPirit's
working in this lady's hearl, I tried
desperately during the inv¡tation to
compel her to come forward. After
allefforts failed, I closed the service
and went to the door to shake hands
with the congregation as they de-
parted.

When Sylvia came by, I asked,
"Are you a Christian?" With that she
began weeping. She was obviously
embarrased: so I asked her to step
aside to a private place where we
could talk. Sylvia told me she had
made a profession of faith several
weeks before but had many doubts
about her salvation. I encouraged
her to attend my new converts
class.

The next Sunday she joined the
class, and at the preaching hour she
came forward. That Sunday she
settled the question she had about
her salvation.

Why tell all of this about SYlvia?
The best is yet to come. She has
matured into one of our most faithful
members. She began bringing
others to church. Several were
brought to repentance and faíth.
This one lady has been resPonsible
for winning to the Lord her husband,
her mother, her three brothers, her
mother-in-law, her brother-in-law,
and a close friend and the friend's
daughter. All attend church
regularly. All except three have
been baptized and joined our
church.

ls Sylvia through? Oh, no! She
still has a lost father. Will he be
saved? Sylvia says yes, and so do l.
Just remember all this started on
Wednesday night!

AEOUT THE WRITER: Darrel Pickle rs pasfor
ol Wh¡te Oak Hiil Frce Will Baptist Chutch,
Eailey, Norlh Carolina. He attended Graham
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HABOLD BROWN (lF TRINITY REJECTS
.RACISM' 

CHARGE ()N PAiIAMA CANAL

CHICAGO (EP)-Following a charge by Tom
Hanks, a missionary serving with the Latin
America Mission in Costa Rica, that opposi-
t¡on in the U.S. against lhe Panama Canal
trealy is "racism" and "ethnocentrism,"
Professor Harold O. J. Brown of Tr¡nity
Evangelical Divinity School called the charge
"gobbledygook."

Not an avid fan of the new treaty,
Professor Brown said use of the Old
Testament jubilee principle (returning
property to orig¡nal owners) is inappropr¡ate
in th¡s case because it would be virtually
impossible lo lrace the real original owners.

Brown found lhe missionary's charge
"amusing" that he could apply simple
mot¡ves to a very complex legal and conslilu-
tional issue. "He needs to examine the
issues, not the alleged motives or character-
istics of those involved," Brown said.

"We need 10 remember that we represent ,
lhe Lord God. not lhe state." Brown em-
phasized.

BRITISH BECOMING'LESS
CHRISTIAN'AS MAJOR

CHURCH MEMBERSHIPS DR()P

LONDON-Britain is becoming less Christian
because of declining membership while other
religious bodies are increas¡ng in strength,
according to the first Uniled Kingdom Home
Missions Handbook published by the Evan-
gelical Alliance.

Detailed figures reveal that whereas 45
percent of lhe adult population of Br¡tain went
to church regularly in 1851, the proport¡on
has slumped to 1B percent.

The decline in Christianity is spread uni-
formly across the United Kingdom except for
Northern lreland, where 76 percent of the
adult population still go to church.

Commenting on the stat¡st¡cs in the hand-
book, the Bev. Tom Houston, executive direc-
tor ot the Bible Society, wrote, "The most
significant fact is the rapid growth rate of
other relig¡ons. Britain ¡s not only becoming
less Christian because of declin¡ng faith
among former adherenls. lt is increasingly
anli€hristian because of lhe rise of other
fa¡ths."

PR()JECTED MEDIAN AGE

F()R YEAR 2flfl(l HIKED
AS U.S. DEATH RATE DECLINES

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-An unexpected
decline in the recent number of dealhs has
forced the U.S. Bureau of the Census to
revise upward its projections on the median
age of the population.

The U.S. population in the year 2000 ¡s
expected to be slightly older than
demographers were predicting only 2 years
ago, the bureau's revised population
projections indicate.

At the t¡me of the 1970 census, the med¡an
age of the population was 27.9yeaß and was
estimated to be 29 in 1976. The latest report
now projects that lhis figure will range from
32.5 to 37.3 years al the beginning of the 21st
cenlury.

The report said lhe number of persons 65
and older is projected lo increase from an
eslimated 22.9 million in 1976 (10.7 percent
of the total population) to about 31 .8 million in
2000 (or 1 I.3 to 12.9 percent of the
populalion).

SENATE RULES C()MMITTEE T()
CONSIDER APPEAL BY EPISC(¡PAL
PRIEST/REPORTEß

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-The Senate Rules
Committee has voted unanimously to review
an appeal by the Rev. Lester Kinsolving,
nationally syndicated columnisl and editor of
two local weeklies, whose application from
renewal of membership in the Senate and
House daily press galleries was denied
earlier this year.

The Standing Commiltee of Correspon-
denls, comprised of newspaper reporters
accredited by the daily press gallery to cover
Congress, took this rare action against a
colleague alter il was made public here that
the Episcopal priest-reporter had accepted a
total of S2,500 from a Washington lobbyist
representing the South African government in
exchange for h¡s pro€outh Africa editor¡al
slance.

When the Standing Committee of Corres-
pondents held its first public hearing on the
matter last March, Mr. Kinsolving was given
an opportunity by the committee to reapply
for admission to the daily press gallery by
stating he understood the rules and would
abide by them. He declined, asserting he
would seek to overturn lhe committee's re-
jection of his reapplicalion.

NATION'S TEEN ACHIEVERS BUCK
TREND, SHUN ALC()H(¡L, CALL IT
DANGEROUS DRUG

NOBTHBBOOK, lL (EP)-While rising alcohol
abuse among teenagers has become a
national concern, a new survey indicates that
alcohol use among the nation's teenage
leaders has dropped signif icantly.

An annual nationwide poll has surveyed
24,000 leading high school sen¡ors and
juniors in the U.S. They are among 317,000
"high achievers" fealured in the 1976-77
edition of "Who's Who Among American
High School Sludents" published here by
Educational Communicalions lnc.

Comparison of the 1974 and most recent
survey results reveal that the number of
student ach¡evers who "never" use beer has
increased from 25 percent to 49 percent. The
number who "never" use w¡ne has increased
from 18 percent to 46 percent, and of hard
liquor from 34 percenl lo 61 percent.

Some 80 percent of teenagers polled in the
latest survey said they regard alcohol as a
dangerous drug. Eighty-five percent have
never smoked cigareltes, and 88 percent
have never used any drugs including
marijuana.

MORMONS REPOBT REC(IRD NUMBER
OF CONVEßT BAPTISMS

SALT LAKE CITY, UT (EP)-The 147rh semi-
annual General Conference of lhe Mormon
Church here was told that convert baplisms
to the Church reached a record 176,000 in
'1976 and may rise to 200,000 in 1 977.

"Record numbers of people are joining lhe
Church because it makes people happy,"
Spencer W. Kimball, president of the four-
million member Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints (Mormon), told lhe con-
ference.

Mr. Kimball cited a letter from a recent
young convert whg expressed her "peace,
happiness and joy" found ¡n the gospel, as
typical of the feelings of many who have ac-
cepted the message carried worldwide by
nearly 25,000 m¡ssionaries.

HOMOSEXUALITY F()UND' UTTERLY
FOREIGN' T() WEST AFRICANS

CAMEROUN (EP)-A former Wesl Alrican
ambassador to the UN said that the practice
of homosexuality was "utterly foreign" to the
culture and life-style of his people. "ln fact,
we do not even have a word for it," he told
Presbyterian missionary Joseph McNeill.



LAWYER C()MPLAINS ()F
.GRAND SCALE' VI()LATI()N ()F BASIC
AMERICAN RIGHTS

PITTSBURGH, PA (EP)-A well-known
constitulional lawyer urged private rel¡gious
and charitable organizalions to res¡st un-
necessary and unreasonable laws. He
warned that pr¡vate institutions can be "bled
into compliance" or out of existence by
"bogus" regulations and laws and by the
tactics of government officials.

.HERE'S LIFE' CAMPAIGN RATED

ON GARNERING ()F CHURCH MEMBERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA (EP)-Proceeding from
the premise that lrue evangelism increases
membership in the local church, C. Peter
Wagner analyzed the f 976 Campus Crusade
for Christ's "Here's Life America" outreach
and found it wanting.

Dr. Wagner, working wlth the full coopera-
tion of Campus Crusade President Bill Bright,
staled in the September, 1977 ¡ssue of
Etetnity magazine that "Here's Life" gave
visibility to lhe Gospel but, like other satura-
tion evangelism efforts such as Key '73 and
Evangelism in Depth in Latin America, did
not, in fact, help churches across the board
increase the¡r rates of growth.

Wagner, vice-presidenl of Fuller Evangelis-
t¡c Association, praised the crusade for pro-
viding wide visibility to the Gospel and the
cause of Christ, for heightening cooperation
and brolherhood among Christian leaders, for
revitalizing many churches ¡nternally, and for
touching the lives of many persons who were
subsequently born again.

But a test of 178 churches in 6 c¡ties
showed that 26,535 Gospel presentations
gathered 4,106 decisions for Christ, led to
526 people in Bible studies and resulted in
'I 25 new church members. Of the 4,106
people who made decisions, 3 percent
became church members.

"The unresolved oroblem ¡s to be seen not
so much in terms of the ripe harvest or of
gett¡ng laborers into the harvest fields as in
terms of preparing lhe barns for the harvest.
A wonderful harvesl can quickly be lost if it ¡s

not properly stored."

52% OF AMERICANS SUPPORT

MANDAT()BY RETIBEMENT AT 70

NEW YORK, NY (EP)-Some 52 percent of
Americans support and 43 percent oppose
the idea of raising the mandatory rel¡remenl
age to 70, according to a New York Times-
CBS News poll.

Support of the idea was found to be
concentrated among those having higher
incomes and persons having the least work
experience.

The U.S. Labor Deoartment has estimated
that 40,000 of the 350,000 workers reach¡ng
65 each year would continue to work at their
present jobs if given the opportunity.

TOP PHYSICISÏ BELIEVES UNIVERSE
PROVES GOD EXISTS

NEW YORK, NY (EP)-Evidence is over-
whelming lo prove that the God of Genesis
exisls, according to Robert Jastrow, a lead¡ng
phys¡cisl with Columbia and Dartmouth
Unlversities and the Nat¡onal Aeronautics
and Space Administralion.

"How would you interpret the fact that the
world started in a way we can't dec¡pher?"
Jastrow asked. "lt's an unanswerable
ouestion."

Most scientists, he said, hate the idea: yet
theories about the nalure of lhe universe
point directly to a God so powerful He can
produce the kind of energy needed to creale
a universe.

Most scientists, he pointed out, try to
restore eternily to the universe by try¡ng to
explain how that explosion of creation was
only part of an eternal cycle. Creation, he
¡nsisted, occurred only once.

JUDGE BARS TAX EXEMPTION

FOR 'MAIL ORDER' MINISTER

HOLLAND, PA (EP)-Bucks County Court
Judge John Justus Bodley was not ¡mpressed
by Robert B. Graham's attempt to use
religion to obla¡n a property-tax exemption.

ln denying Mr. Graham's appeal of a

decision by the county Board of Assessmenl,
Judge Bodley said, "l am surprised that a
man of your intelligence would believe that a

cert¡ficate mailed from the Universal Life
Church in Modesto, California, would make
you a minister."

The Univeral Life Church mails ord¡nation
cert¡f icates to applicants for a fee.

Although Mr. Graham had called his house
a meeting place for the "Holland Universal
Life Church of Love," Judge Bodley refused
to grant it a property-tax exemption. He
called Mr. Graham's claim lo being a
"cardinal," "anolher bit of sham."

Mr. Graham had testif¡ed that his church
believed in God, the Ten Commandmenls,
The Golden Rule and the U.S. Constitution.
But Judge Bodley said ¡t was "merely a haven
for disgruntled taxpayers."

CHURCH MAY LOSE TAX EXEMPTION
()VER GIFT T(l P()LITICAL CANt)IDATE

LOS ANGELES, CA (EP)-Political contribu-
tions by the St. Paul Bapt¡st Church in Los
Angeles to a candidate's campa¡gn for
California governor have been called ¡nto
question by the lnternal Revenue Service.
Th¡s case should cause churches to examine
their ¡nvolvement in political campaigns.

IRS regulations state that a church loses
ils exempt status "if it partic¡pates or ¡nter-
venes directly or ¡ndirectly in any polit¡cal
campaign on behalf of or ¡n oppos¡tion to any
candidate for oublic office."

Pastor John L. Branham said his church
had been contribut¡ng to Attorney General
Evelle Younger's campaigns "for years," in
reference to h¡s past races for attorney
general and district altorney.

L.A. CHIEF DAVIS SHAßES CHRISTIAN
CONVERSI()N EXPERIENCE

VAN NUYS, CA. (EP)-"| can look at a face
and generally tell you if that person has come
to Christ," Los Angeles Police Chief Edward
M. Davis lold members of the First Baptist
Church ¡n Van Nuys, recently.

"There's somelh¡ng different when you
have that infusion of the Holy Spirit, that
belief in God, and you've accepted Jesus
Christ as your personal Savior. Something
special happens to you. Your countenance
lights up."

The protector of three million people who
heads a department employing 10,000 people
told the Baptists lhat he too had given his life
to "my Jesus" who "is coming back again."

The tall, gray-haired police ch¡ef who has
announced his candidacy for California's
gubernatorlal race, portrayed Jesus as
"incrediblygood. . . a magnificent leader. . .

a man who was a model in lerms of
obedience to the law, the law of his Father
and even the law of the land he lived in."

"l've been a pol¡ceman for 36 years," he
said. "And when I look al the state of the
world in the last 20 years, I iust wonder what
¡n the world has happened to us."

He pointed to Joseph Flelcher's "s¡tuation
eth¡cs" as the chief destroyer of civic calm
and called the "new morality" a "weed."

Chief Davis noted that there ¡s one
policeman for every 500 people in the Unlted
States and there "just happens to be also one
minister, rabbi or priest for every 500 people.
And so the iob for reversing the morality in
this country that will make ¡t relatively God-
fearing and law-abiding . . . is your respon-
sibility. You have to be your own Civic
Righteousness Committee.

t'So we must grow in our bel¡ef in God, and
we must grow in our capac¡ty to share the
Holy Spirit of God," he said.

U.S. NEEDS JESUS, NOT

NUCLEAR ARMS, HUGHES SAYS

NASHVILLE, TN (EP)-Jesus Christ, not
nuclear weaponry, should be America's "f irst
line of defense." former U.S. Senator Harold
E. Hughes declared here during the stale
leadership prayer breakfast sponsored by the
Rel¡gious Heritage of America.

"Peace will not come aboul by bringing
more and more instruments of destruction
into existence," said the former lowa
governor and senator. "We can't keep
building bigger and better weapons. Man has
always used weapons to kill and destroy.
What makes you think we have changed? The
only real change is through Jesus Chr¡st, who
changes the hearl."

Trusting God as a nation's defense "is not
a very pleasant thing to think about," Hughes
adm¡lted. "Bul," he added, "l'm totally
convinced that if we trust Chrisl as our f¡rsl
line of defense, death and destruction caused
by war will finally come to an end."
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
(Cont. f rom page 29)

DIVORCE 'NOT SWEEPING C()UNTRY,'
UNITED METH()DIST AGENCY T()LD

NASHVILLE, TN (EP)-A professor of chitd
development and family relations told a
United Methodisl agency here that contrary
to popular bel¡ef, divorce is not "sweep¡ng
the country."

Dr. Rebecca Sm¡th of the Un¡versity of
North Carolina in Greensboro, told lhe Un¡ted
N4ethodist Committee on Family Lìfe that "no
social change 'sweeps the country'because
of the many differences in reg¡ons, socio-
economic classes, and ethnic groups."

She commented, "Newspapers usually
quote the d¡vorce ratio, saying that for every
lwo marriages in our society there ¡s one
d¡vorce, a ratio based on the number of
marr¡ages to divorces in the same year."

However. Dr. Sm¡th noted, "¡n a com-
munity where lhe ratio is as high as one to
one, there may be 100,000 already married
people. lf there were 1,000 divorced, those
persons are not coming f rom the 1,000
marr¡ages (in the same year), but from the
100,000 peop¡e already married. That makes
a dif f erence in interpretation."

The family-relations specialist suggested
that it is more helpful lo cons¡der stalistics
which ind¡cale the number of divorces oer
1,000 married women. ln those terms, she
sa¡d, Cal¡forn¡a is highest, followed by Texas
and Tennessee.

EDITOR CHARTS TRENDS
AND C()UNTER TRENDS

PASADENA, CA (EP)-Every trend ìn society
has a counter trend and every lhrust has a
backlash which evangelicals must lace
today, declared William J. Petersen, editor of
Etetnily magazine, on September 29.

The editor identified 10 trends with wh¡ch
the church must deal today: the churches'
emphas¡s on the family, while the needs of
singles were increasingly neglected; the end
of youth culture and the rise of "gray power";
the rise of relational theology's "here and
now" emphasis and at the same lìme a con-
t¡nuing of "body-l¡fe" worship and a move
toward tradilional¡sm; rapprochement be-
tween Calhol¡cs and Protestants along with
the rise of denominationalism; the quiet¡ng of
the women's movemenl while great strides
were still being made by female cit¡zens; a
publicizing of viewpoints against
homosexuality, while ways of ministering to
such were being fashioned; a change in life-
style to share with the poor while embracing
mater¡alism: feelings of isolat¡onism while
expressing missionary interest in the "world
commun¡ty"; and finally, a rebellion aga¡nst
author¡ly w¡th a growth of lhrusts like Bill
Gothard's "Chain of Command" and more
emphas¡s on literal biblical interpretation.

TUNA CAUGHT BY M()()N'S FOLLOWERS
()FF GL()UCESTER SHIPPED T() JAPAN

GLOUCESTER, MA (EP)-Followers of the
Rev. Sun Myung Moon have been calching
tuna off the Massachuselts coast and
sh¡pp¡ng them to Japan. There such fish can
be sold at prices up to 10 times higher than
those reported in American markels.

Aidan Barry, direclor of the Unification
Church in Boston, says the fishing operation
is a "training exercise in seltd¡scipl¡ne" for
the unpaid workers. He calls it a "religious
exper¡ence" symbolic of f¡shing for the souls
of oeoole.

Accord¡ng to Mr. Barry, "There is no com-
merce being operated in Massachusetts, only
¡n Japan. The fish are sent as gifts to Japan,
and our Japanese f amily has to answer to the
Japanese lnternal Revenue Service. "

However, the Boston G/obe reoorts that
Toshihko Matsumura, the professional
Japanese frsherman who heads the Moonies'
Gloucester operat¡on, calls it a business. He
says he was brought to Amerrca in July by M r.
Moon to select the highest quality fish for
sale at the Tokyo f ish auction.

W()RD ()F LIFE DIRECTORS C()NDEMN
TV IMMORALITY, HOM()SEXUALITY

SCHROON LAKE, NY (EP)-Two resolutions,
issued by the directors of Word of Life Fellow-
ship, lnc. strongly denounced lhe un-
wholesome influence of television and the sin
of homosexuality, while urging Christian
citazens to r¡se up and condemn both.

"We want America to get back to the Bible
and the God of our forefathers," sa¡d the
resolutions issued by Jack Wyrtzen and
Harry Bollback.

The resolut¡ons single out ABC-TV par-
ticularly as a slation which "mocks at lhe
sins of adultery, fornicalion, homosexuality
and perversion.

"Fools make a mock of sin." the resolut¡on
declares, quot¡ng Proverbs 14:9.

DISSENTING EPISC()PALIANS
WILL SPLIT

ST. LOUIS, MO (EP)-Following on the heels
of an eruþ. on in the Missouri Lutheran Synod
because of the inroads of liberalism, repre-
sentat¡ves of the Episcopal Church met
September 14-17 lo corìsider forming a new
organ¡zation.

Episcopal conservatives representing 15
organizat¡ons and publications have become
¡ncreasingly unhappy about what they call
"theological error and moral malignancy"
w¡thin the denomination.

"The church we loved has gone another
way, unheeding," Perry Laukhuff of Amherst,
Virgin¡a, told Los Angeles Dmes Reporter
Russell Chandler. "lt has. . . changed
doclrine; it has turned ¡ts back on . . .

scriptural standards. . . ."
Ref uting charges of schism, Laukhuf f ,

president of the dissident group, said, "We
sland where we have always stood. We
adhere unchangingly to lhe one Holy Catholic
and Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ. . . .

Others do not."

By Staff

ree Will Baptist historians
tend to v¡ew 191 1 in much the
same light as United States

naval historians view 1941 . The fleet
was sunk in '41, and the nation
plunged into a life and death
struggle, The Randall movement of
Free Will Baptists sank beneath the
Northern Baptist merger in 1911,
and the denomination stared ext¡nc-
tion in the face.

But something good surfaced in
1911 for Free Will Baptists. That
year Andrew Workman was born on
July 25 in Wayne County, West
Virginia. But real life began'when
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GIANT F.ßOM }VAYNE COUNTY

"Andy" Workman was born again at
age 21 under the ministry of Alton
Riggs. He was licensed to preach in
1 933.

Forty-five years and 900 revival
meetings later, Brother Workman is
a coltish 67 years young. He bub-
bles about the four years he spent
as evangelist for West Virginia's
Brotherhood Conference, "l had no
car way back then; so I thumbed my
way wherever I went or else
walked." Andy Workman's ministry
includes five pastorates. However,
the mainstay in his life with God has
been revival preaching.

Brother Workman served seven
years as Ohio state evangelist. He
says he started that job when the
pay was all of $50 per month.
Somehow through the years, An-
drew's faith and God's people have
made the difference. The swarthy
white-haired prophet remembers,
"ln the early days if I got $5-$7 after
preaching a week, I'd be doing
good." With eyes flashing through
his glasses, Andrew Workman em-
bodies the mountain preacher
anointed of God.

He still logs 30,000 miles a year
on the sawdust circuit. His 5'4"
frame has stood behind hundreds of
pulpits. Cornered regarding his
favorite sermon, Reverend Work-
man affirms, "lt has to be fñe cross,
preaching on the cross, telling folks

of the Lord's death. I like Romans
5:8 for my text."

Workman readily admits the fear-
ful struggle he encountered before
launching full time into the ministry.
It was September 29, 1950. He had
been in revival almost without in-
terruption for nine months. On that
September morning Andrew
Workman left 10 years seniority on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. "lt
was one of the hardest things I'd
ever done to go home and explain to
my wife Betty and six children that
I'd just quit my job. But I have never
come up short since I trusted God to
meet every need."

And indeed God has met his
need. Recently Ohio Free Will
Baptists handed him the keys to a
new automobile after the first one
he had been given was worn out.
God has always met Andrew
Workman more than halfway.
Preacher Workman knows that
when he contrasts the lonely cold
nights he spent hitchhiking to keep
preaching appointments with his
present circumstance of gliding
down Ohio's superhighways in a
warm car.

Andy Workman has come a long
way since that night in 1933 when
he lay awake till dawn and read his
Bible by a kerosene lamp. Finally he
told God he would preach. He got
his Bible learning the hard way, "l

knew very little about theology, but I

learned a lot about kneeology !"
When asked about formal training

for preachers, Workman insisted,
"Oh, my ministry would have been
100 percent more if I'd had the
benefit of a Bible college education.
My advice to any young preacher is
this: 'Study to show thyself ap-
proved unto God. . . .' The best
place to do that is in a Bible
college."

That's Andrew Workman
preacher, revivalist, pastor, church
organizer. A father whose seven
children are all saved. A minister
who (in his words) "ln 45 years
preaching I've never been called on
the carpet for the way I lived." The
little giant from Wayne County has
held thousands spellbound with his
pulpit sharp-shooting.

It's a tribute to Andrew Work-
man's effectiveness that men like
Clarence Newman, Amel Allen, and
Eddie Depriest surrendered to
preach under his ministry and now
lead Free Will Baptist churches. But e
perhaps the finebt tribute paid the :
old veteran came from his youngest !

. son Clarence (26), a junior à'ministerial student at FWBBC, who ü
when asked about the hardships of b
being reared in an evangelist's É
home said quietly, "l wouldn't have 6
had it any other way." 
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